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Fell Hall
rededicated

INSIDE

Fell Hall opening day, 1918. A sewing room,
sinks in every student room, two kitchenettes, a
hardwood-floored dining room that served as a
campus social center, $6.50 a week for room and
board.
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UP DATE

Changes in the Alumni Services staff
include the arrival of Judith Riggs and
Julie Goodlick and the departure of
Carol Morris.

Redbirds inducted into Hall of Fame.

12 Seventh Annual Illinois State
University Night with Chicago Bulls
Feb. 27.

Alumni volunteer leaders return to
campus in Judy for leaders workshop.
Alumni Association under new
leadership.

University President Thomas Wallace
takes a look back at happenings over
the past year.

11 Recent recommendations by the IBHE
include elimination of some Illinois
State programs.

By :Vlarc Lebovitz '72

llinois State President Lloyd Watkins, 1980. "We must
take Fell Hall...and renovate it for academic offices and programs. (It)
must be done sensitively to preserve this lovely building."
Fell Hall rededication, 1992.Telecommunications and computerready, accessible to the disabled, energy-efficient windows, westside atrium for natural light, state-of-the-art television studio and
equally impressive photography lab.
Fell Hall, the second oldest building on the Illinois State University
campus, has been given new life. Yet, like its older neighbor, Cook
Hall, and its across-the-Quad, younger neighbor Williams Hall (the
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University staff and friends attend the Fell Hall rededication ceremony on Sept. 26.

14 Five alumni and the voice of the

AROUND CAMPUS

9

NEWS & FEATURES

8

old Milner Library), both of which have
been renovated during the last decade
for other departments, the outside
appearance and much of the character
inside has been lovingly retained.
This summer, the Department of
Communication and several other academic and student service departments
moved into Fell Hall after a $12 million
renovation program. Student Financial
Aid, High Potential Student program,
International Studies, Academic Advisement and Student Judicial Office are
among those who moved from various
locations on campus to Fell Hall.
Also housed in Fell Hall is a brandnew, ultra-modern TV-10 studio which
puts the communication department
in the forefront of television production
education, and a 21st-century photography lab.
The building facade, in fact, has been
refurbished and looks new, including
the building's landmark cupola centered
atop the fourth floor. Only wheelchair
ramps suggest it is the 1990s. Although
the inside of Fell is entirely different,
the design architects preserved the tall
arched windows and several of the
original fireplaces.
The move was made in conjunction
with the opening of the new Student
Services Building which gave the University 68,000 square feet of new space.

-

I S S U E

Opening of two campus buildings
means new locations for many campus
offices.

10 Illinois State continues to provide
student-centered university.

13

Homecoming celebration held on
campus Sept. 26.

15 N ine returning lettermen on the men's
basketball team offer tradition.

Student Life and Programs, Student
Counseling Center, Student Health
Services, Placement Services, Student
Legal Services, Parent Services, Professional Practice and other student
organizations moved into the new
building directly across from Bone
Student Center.
Fell Hall was dedicated in ceremonies
during Homecoming on Sept. 26. The
Student Services Building was dedicated
during Parents' Day on Oct. 17.
Art alumnus Mark Forth '87 was
selected by a fine arts review committee
to create paintings and drawings for
the first and second floors of Fell Hall.
He is a Bloomington (Ill.) High School
graduate whose career as a painter
took off with participation in ISU's
annual student exhibition in 1977.
Both buildings are energy-conscious
(Fell has new insulated windows and
a new roof), assessable to the disabled
and designed to serve the university
far into the 21st century. An addition
built on the west side of Fell matches
the original building and includes an
atrium filling the west entry with
natural light. A landscaped pedestrian
plaza between Fell and the Alumni
and Development offices' Rambo House
is scheduled to be completed later
this fall.
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From the Alumni Association President

Alumni face extra effort

to keep pace with changes
By Lois Rademacher Mills '62, MS '69
Lake Bloomington, Ill.

I

~

begin my term as president of the
Illinois State U ni versity Alumni
Association at a time of transition
and significant change. It is with
deep appreciation and fond memories that
we bid a reluctant farewell to alumni
director Carol Morris, assistant alumni
director Dan Wagner and vice president
of Institutional Advancement Stewart
Stabley. We will miss Carol's versatility
and "can do" attitude, Dan's unwavering
energy and enthusiasm and Stu's strength
of support for the Alumni Association. We
can well understand why other career
opportunities have opened for each of
them and we wish them well.
It is a time of rolling up the sleeves,
packing boxes, and moving the Alumni
Service offices to their new quarters in
the Bone Student Center (see story
below.)
It is a time of transition for the Alumni
Board as well. Our association has been
well served under the capable leadership
of past president Jim Petersen and his
board. Special recognition is due out-going
board members, Bessie Hackett and
Michael Houston, for their years of commitment and contributions to the association.
And it is a time for taking stock and
welcoming fresh ideas as well as new staff.
Abraham Lincoln described the "need to
know where we have been and whither
we are tending, the better to know how

to proceed." That assessment process is
well unde r way thanks to the efforts of
Judith Riggs, our d ynamic new vice
president for Institutional Advancement,
her staff, and the insightful contributions
of many alums who participated in focus
groups this summer. But the process is
not complcte ... we still welcome your
ideas and involvement.
We also encourage you to be involved
with our chapters where you will be working
with our new assistant director, Julie
Good lick, who brings a wealth of fresh ideas
and energy to her position. And accept the
challenge of senior, Lisa Thompson, in
her letter on page 11 urging your support
of Illinois State as it addresses proposed
changes by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education as well as legislative concerns.
Clearly, this is a time for growth. Change
can bring with it a window of opportunity;
a chance to look with new vision at the
quality of this university, the people, and
places it positively touches; and to work
together to strengthen its prestige. We all
have a stake in this. Join us to make this
"The Best of Times."

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
I returned to ISU with my family (all
of us are alums - - parents, husband, brother
and sister-in-law) for the 1992 Homecoming
Weekend. We enjoyed the parade and the
International House Alumni gathering on
Saturday. ..
On homecoming Sunda y I was
pleased to see how beautifully restored Fell
(Hall) was outside. We gave ourselves a
tour. The foyers, front and back were
impressive. And I knew the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
floors wou ld be gutted for offices. (Poor
Fell lost its right to be a residence hall long
ago.) But I couldn't believe that the y
destroyed the first floor! The formal lounge
and dining areas were carved out of existence. Couldn't they have used those

areas for receptions or conference
meetings? They killed history when they
gutted those two areas. Such a foolish and
unnecessary waste. Why didn't they
carve sections of the ugly Bone student
center up into offices and save the formal
lounge and dining area? And what happened to the chandeliers and wall sconces?
I was in shock during our tour, but
now that I'm home I'm sickened and
angry... My photo albums contain detailed
photographs of the for-ma! lounge and dining
hall. Fifty years from now when someone
wants to restore the first floor of Fell Hall,
give me a call!
With sad heart,

Marcia (Lemon) Brandt '81
Herscher, Ill.
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Alumni Services moving to Bone Student Center
After over 20 years, Rambo House will no longer house the Alumni Services Office
at Illinois State University. The staff of the Alumni Services Office will relocate to the
Bone Student Center in space formerly occupied by the Student Life and Programs Office.
An exact date for the move will depend upon the preparation of the space, including wiring
for telephones and computers, but should be completed by the holiday shut down.
The space, which is located off the first floor east lounge of Braden Auditorium (room
146), became available when the Student Life and Programs Office moved to the third
floor of the new Student Services Building, located across University St. from the Bone
Student Center.
The office offers over 2,800 square feet of space as well as better visibility and access
for both current students and alumni. In addition to alumni staff members and graduate
assistants, the office will house Student Alumni Council, the registered student organization
which works in cooperation with the Alumni Services Office.
Rambo House, which is named after Jesse Rambo who served as the first chair of the
Home Economics Department, will remain the home for the staffs of the Office of Development, the Illinois State U niversity Foundation, and the alumni and development
records. The building was built in the 1930s to serve as a home management house for
the Home Economics Department. The Alumni and Development office moved into
the building some 40 years later.
The telephone number for the Alumni Services Office will remain (309) 438-2586.
Mail for the Alumni Office should be addressed to 3100 Alumni Services, Illinois State
University, Normal, IL 61761-6901.

The Illinois State University Today is published quarterly. Send address corrections
and all correspondence to 3100 Alumni Services, Illinois State University, Normal,
IL 61761-6901, phone (309) 438-2586.
An equal opportunity/affirmative action university.
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Riggs named acting vice president
of Institutional Development
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Judith Riggs has been named acting
vice president for Institutional Advancem e nt at Illinois Scace U ni vers ity. She
replaces Stewart Stabley, who left the
University in September to become vice
president for Institutional Advancement
at Cabrini College near Philadelphia, Pa.
Riggs is Illinois State's first woman
vice president. She came to the U niversity
in November 1991 as director of Development and assoc iate v ice president fo r
Institutional Advancement.
In her new position, she is executive
director of the Illinois State Un iversity
Foundation and oversees the offices of
Alumni Services, Development a nd
Un iversity Relations. In addition, she
plans co continue as director of Development until next spring w h e n a new
director is to be named.
"I am pleased to ha ve chis opportunity a nd look forward to working with
all staff in alumni, development and university relations," said Riggs.
"There is great pote ntial to increase
proviacc support both the academic and
nonacadem ic areas of Illinois State."
She believes chat the university
re lations programs will enhance these
efforts w hile keeping alumni informed
and connected to their Alma Macer.
Riggs was an administrator at the
U nivers icy of Illino is from 1976 until her
appointment at Illinois State in 1991.
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Three former alumni directors at Illinois State University gathered during Homecoming
activities. John Wolter (left) was alumni director from 1968 to 1971, Parker Lawlis
served from 1965 to 1968, and Carol Morris from 1984 until October.

Morris gets new post
Carol Morris, who has se rved as
director of Alumni Services at Illinois
State University since 1984, has left her
post to assume a role in the Office of
Development.
The change, which cook place Oct. I,
makes Morris a member of the University's
fund -raising team. In her new responsi bilities, Morris will serve as an assistant
director of development for major gifts.
She wi ll work directly w ith individuals
and corporations in seeking their donations
to the University.
"'I 'his is a good move for Carol and the
University," said Judit h Riggs, acting vice
president for Institutional Advancement.
"Her knowledge of Illinois State alumni,
along with he r strong interpersonal skills,
will make Carol a n asset co the development area."
Although r-.forris is excited about the
change and her oppo rtunity to assist in
increasing private support for Illinois
State, it was a difficult d ecisio n for her
to make.
"After working so closely for e ight
years wi th Alu mn i Boa rd membe rs and
staff," said Morris, "it is difficult to change
m y focus."
She is proud of t he growth wh ich
the alumni program has shown, including
expanding se rvices such as the alumni
directory, gro up insurance option s and
the VISA and MasterCard program.
"The monies earned from the ins urance and credit card prog rams h ave
g ive n t h e alumn i board t h e ab ility to
fund a number of alu mni activities,"
s he said.
"The position with the Alumni Services
Office has g iven me th e opportunity to
gain a g reater apprec iation for Illinois
State's traditions, our graduates, and our
acad emic strengths. This wi ll g ive me
solid ground to stand on as I begin
my new responsibilities."
Morris also has enjoyed seeing the
growth in popularity of the alumni chapters
and affinity clubs.

"The most rewa rding pare of m y
position has been the associa tion with
so many loyal Redbird vo lunteers," s he
said. "Fortunately for me, I don't have
to say good-bye to those vo lunteers who
have all become my friends."
Morris joined the Alumni Services as
director in 1984. Previously, she served
as coordinator of Ewing Manor. She h as a
bachelor's degree from Indi ana
Un iversity and earned her master's degree
at Illinois Scace in 1982.

Judith Riggs
During her final four years at the Urbana
campus, she was the lJ of I Foundation's
chief development officer. She also held
previous positions at Parkland College in
Champaign and at public schools in Illinois
and Indiana. She holds a docto rate in
adult and continuing education from the
Un ivers it y of Illinois and h as both
bachelor's and master's degrees from
Indiana Scace University.

Communication graduate assistant Alumni Services director
elor's degree in English and speech com-

Julie Goodlick '81, MS '85
A grad uate of th e Communication
D epartme nt has joined the Alumni Services
staff at Illinois State University.
Julie Goodlick, who earned he r bach-

munication from Illinois Scace in 1981 and
a master's degree in speech communication in 1985, began her duties as assistant
director of Alumni Services in early October.
She replaces Dan Wagner '89, who
left his pose in June co begin the formation
process to become a priest.
\;l,1 hil c an undergraduate student,
Good lick was active in the I lonors Program
and t he E nglish Club and was a member
of the !Sli Forensics Union. She competed in inte rcollegiate fore nsics Individual
Events from 1977 co 1981. In 1979, s he
was named a Robert G. Bone Sc holar and
she served on the Bone Scholar Selection
Committee in 1980-8 1.
"Julie brings a strong background co he r
position," said Judith Ri ggs, acting vice
president for I nscicucional Advancement
ac Illinois Scace. "As we continue to assess
all phases of alu mni services and programs,
with the goal of expanding current activities,
Julie is a good add ition co our staff.
"I Ie r previous work experiences and
leadership abi lities will be an asset in providing direction for our alumni chapters."
" I t feels so good to be back to

-

Illinois State," said Good lick. " Illinois Scace
is my home and I ca n't wait to get reacquainted with everyone."
In addition, she believes she is rejoining
the University fam ily at a good time. "This
is an exciting time co come into lnscicucional
Advancement," she said. I feel like I can
draw upon m y past experiences here to
contrib ute to a n exciting future for the
University."
Prior to her appointment ac Illinois
Scace, (,ood li ck was a h um an resource
development specialist at Carle Clinic in
l!rbana, Ill., where she worked in c ustomer
re lations training, professional conference
plan ning, new employee orie ntation, and
a variety of other education progra mming
and training services.
She was an instructor of communication
and assistant speech coach at the Uni versity
of N orthern Iowa from 1985 to I 987 and
a leccurc r of speech communication at
Illinois State from 1984 to 1985.
Good lick, a native of H eyworth, Ill.,
is active ly involved in the Central Illinois
Chapter of t h e American Society for
Training a nd Development, serving as
president chis year.
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Alumni from all across th e Cnitcd
States returned to campus in late July to
participate in the Annual Alumni Leaders
Workshop. Thirty-three representatives
of alumni geographic chapters and affinity
clubs met July 24 - 26 to exchange ideas.
The workshop, which was expanded
from last year's program, was offe red to all
board members of chapters and affinity
clubs. Agenda items included a campus
tour; sessions on working with ochers,
conflict resolution, program ideas, and
goal setting; and social opportunities.
In additi on, a rep resentative from
each organization gave a brief report to
the Alumni Association Board at Directors
at the Alumni Association's annual meeting.
Participants had the op portunity to

meet with University President Thomas
Wallace as well as other campus administrators and members of the Illinois State
University Alumni Association Board of
Directors.
Chapters represented included Chicago,
Dallas/Fort Worth, Houston, Indianapolis,
Joliet, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Phoenix,
Atlanta, Bloomington-Normal, Rockford,
Springfield, and St. Louis.
Rep resentatives from fi ve affinity
c lubs participated: Alpha Tau Omega
Alumni Association, H ealth Sciences
Alumni Organization, Internatio nal
House Alumni Association, and Illinois
State Black Colleagues Association.
Plans are already und er way for next
year's workshop, to be held July 23 - 25.
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These chapter leaders attended the 1992 Annual Alumni Leaders Workshop in July were
bottom row, left to right, Gretchen Cctin '66, Bloomington, Ill.; Deb Coloma '83, Scott<;dalc,
Ariz.; Laura Egger '87, ~18 '89, Mt. Prospect, Ill.; Anissa Kryzanski '90. Rockford, Ill.; Lori
Groncwold '84, Westmont, Ill.; and tmcn Hoffmann '86. Webster Grove, :Vlo. Second row,
left to right, Ed Schafman '80. Houston, Texas; Bruce Zarct '8.1. Dallas, Texas; Jane
(Geraghty) Whitman '65, Normal, Ill.; Carol Lauhcr '90, Bloomington, Ill.; and Susan
Borrow .Jury '81, MS '84, Cherry Hill, N.J. Third row, left to right, Louis Krcppcrt '86 ,
Yorkville, ill.; Kathy Embry '84, MS '89, Berwyn, Ill.; Patty (Haines) Bruck '74,
Greenfield, Ind.: and Denise Spangler '87, MS '89, Watkinsville, Ga.; and Dennis Sevier
' 75, Santa ~fonica, Calif. Fourth row, left to right, l(cvin Harris '83, Des Plaines, Ill.;
Mark Langenfeld '69. MS '76, Rloomington, Ill.; Ray Morelli, '49. Petersburg, Ill.; John
McCarthv '88, Des Plaines, Ill.; Alan Quarric '89, Joliet, Ill.; Ray Bruck '74, Greenfield,
Ind.; and. Fred Kaufman '69, MS '73, Cannel, Ind.
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Alu mn1 lea de rs
return to campus
for workshop
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Alumni affinity club leaders who participated in the Annual Alumni Leaders Workshop in
.July included bottom row, left to right, Bill Hayden '89, Elgin, Ill.; Tonda (Wild)
Thompson '87, Peoria, Ill.; and Jay Farmg '83, Hinsdale, Ill. Middle row, left to right,
Kathy Coyle '86, l'ionnal, Ill.; Ray Brownfield '65, Naperville, Ill.; Debbie (Ilallock)
Lubbert '83, Bloomington, Ill.; and Andrew Purnell '57, Park Forest, Ill Top row, left to
right, Dave Fowler '78,0ttawa, Ill.; Tom Davis '81, Washington, Ill.; and Jan Weyhrich
'78, Bloomington, Ill.

Annual meeting held during three-day session
The annual meeting of the lllinois State
University Alumni Association was held
on campus on July 25, following the Annual
Alumni L eaders Workshop.
During the meeting, members of the
Alumni Association Board of Directors heard
reports from 12 chapter representatives
and five affinity club representatives who
had participated in the leaders workshop.
The reports were summaries of the past
year' s ac ti v ities of eac h o rga nization ,
ranging from golf outings and community
service projects to athletic and theatre events.
During the fiscal year 1991-92, which
ended on Jun e 30,the Alumni Board allocated $6500 to support programming for
chapters and affinity clubs.
A financial report was prese nte d to
the board from the Alumni Services staff

i;
'

indicating receipts in royalties of just over
$34,000 during the 1991 -92 year. These
funds were gene rated from the VISA and
MasterCard program, the Group Insurance
program, and the sale of th e ISUSeiko watch.
All funds earned from these projects
are earmarked for the Alumni Association
Board, which approves projects as presented by the Alumni Services staff.
In addition to helping fund the chapter
and affinity club programs, these rece ipts
provid ed financial assist ance for th e
following prog rams; Homecoming, key
chain g ifts for graduating students, computer software upgrad es for the al umni
office, Stud e nt Alumni Co un cil, and an
800 number for the alumni chapter/club
program.

ORL alumni opt for summer date for reunion
The Office of Reside ntial Life at Illinois State University has changed the date of the
1993 reunion from Homecoming to the summer of 1994, tentatively planned for the
weekend of June 18 - 20.
All former ORL employees are invited to return to campus fo r this reunion
weekend. Additional information will be avai lable at a later date.
Alumni who worked for Residential Life during their te nure at Illinois State are
asked co contact the ORL office to be certain they receive re union mailings. Call
(309) 438-86 11 to included on the mailing list.

-

Lois Mills heads new slate of officers
A new slate of officers will be leading the
Illin o is State L' ni vcrs it y Alumni
Association during the coming year.
Elected as president at the Alumni
Association's annual meeting in July was
Lois (Rademacher) Mills '62, MS '69.
M ills, a resident of Hudson , Ill., is
joined by fellow officers Jeff Fritzen '74,
Normal, Ill., vice president; Lynda (Lane)
Lane '66, secre tary, McLean, Ill.; Don
Fernandes '79, Normal, Ill., treasurer; and
J im Pe tersen '69, Indianapolis, Ind., past
presid e nt. Ocher executive committee
members include Rollie Mercer '7 1,
l\ormal, Ill., Mary Lewis '85, Chatham, Ill.
Retiring from the board this year were
Bessie Hacke tt '57, MS '62, N ormal, Ill.,
w ho served from 1986 through 1992 a nd
J. M ic hae l Houston '67. Springfield, Ill.,
who began his service in I 985. The Alumni
Association acknowledges the contributions
the se two members made to t he board
over the years.
Joining the board for a one year term
as the outgoing Student Alumni Council
president is Annemarie Kill, a 1992 graduate
who li ves in C hicago, Ill.

Serving as executive committee members of the Illinois State University Alumni Association
Board of Directors arc, from left, Mary Lewis '85. Chatham. Ill.; .Jeff Fritzen '74, Normal.
Ill.; Lynda (lane) Lane '66, McLean, ill.; Lois (Rademacher) Mills '62, MS '69, Hudson,
Ill.; Don Fcmandcs '79, '.'/onnal, Ill.; and .Jim Petersen '69, Indianapolis, Ind. Absent from
the photograph is Rollie Mercer '71 , Normal, Ill.

Alumni key chain program wins award
The Illinois State University identification
key c hain program has received praise
much more far reaching than the commencement stages where the new grad uates
rece ive the m.
The Specialty Advertising Association
International presented a Golden Pyramid
award for a not-for-profit promotion to Mike
Campbell of C&S Direct Advertising and
the Illinois State U niversity Alumni Association at its awards luncheon in August.
Campbell and Dan Wagne r '89, forme r
assistant director of Alumni Services at
Illinois S tate, e nte red the identification
key chain program into the competition,
w hic h recognizes promotions w ith public
service, political or fund raising ap peals
directed to potential volunteers, voters,
or donors.
T'hc program, w hich was ini tiated in
199 1, offers the key c hain as a gift from the
Al umni Association and the ISU Foundation
co all new graduates as they cross the stage
during the ir commenceme nt exercises.
The bronze key c hains include the
uni versity seal on one side and a special
identification nu mber on the back side.
If lose, t he key chains m ay be dropped
into any mail box and w ill be se nt to the
Alum ni Services Office. When the key
c hai ns have been properly registered
with th e Alumni Services Office, the lose
keys can be returned to their owners.
Although the key cha ins have b een
distributed at only two com me ncement
ceremonies, several already have been

...
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Mike Campbell, C&S Direct Advertising (left) and Lois Rademacher Mills '62, MS '69,
president of the Illinois State University Alumni Association, hold the award recently won
for tl1e identification key chain program.

returned to the Alu mni Services Office.
However, few sets of keys have been sent
to t he ir owners, as many have not been
registered with the office.
Alumni are encouraged to return the

identification cards to e nsure t he prompt
return of lost keys.
Key c hains are available for p urc hase
for $5. Contact the Alumni Services Office
at (309) 438-2586 for m ore information.

-

Alumni Today's
new look part
of identity effort
This fall issue of the Ill ino is S t ate
U ni versi ty Alu m ni T od ay launches che
revised format of the alumni publication.
Alum ni readers will notice three major
changes in thi s inaugural iss ue: a new
name co more accurately reflect the primary
audie nce of the publication - a lumni; a
cleaner, sha rper format for easier readi ng;
and a smaller size to save on postage coses.
The changes in the Al um ni Today are
a di rect result of the university's institutional identify program, w h ich was begun in
199 1.
According co C urt Carlson, director of
U ni versity Relations at Illinois State, corporate identity is a term w hi c h has lo ng
bee n recognized as the process of defining
and re-positioning a company and its products through re-design of ve rbal t hemes
and v isual images assoc iated w ith t he
organization.
"The practice applied to the non-profit
secto r is ca lle d Institu t iona l Ide nti ty,"
said Carlson.
The process at Illinois State began with
the appoin tment of a 25 me mber advisory
board, chaired by Carlson, to represent the
e nti re university community. An outside
consulting company was contracted to conduct research, g uide the identity project,
a nd prese n t recom m e ndations to t h e
committee.
Carlson emphasized that the com pany
was pa id from a pri va t e Illino is State
U ni vers ity Fo und a ti o n acco unt wh ic h
collects royalties from the sale of me rchandi se carrying th e l ni vers ity na m e a nd
insignia.
The recommended c ha nges for t he
universi ty's alumni publication were just
a small part of the total plan.
" In s umm a ry," Carlso n said , " th e
stud y concludes chat ' Illinois Stace must
determi ne its stra tegic position, establish
an appropriate identity, e numerate its goals,
spell out its plans for attaining che m, reach
t he correct a udi ences w ith th e co rrect
message on a sustained basis, and undertake orga nizational c ha nges to assure that
th ese m cs sag cs a rc d is s c m i n at e d
effective l y . '
"A lthough it is still too early to
demonstrate res ults or find measurable
impro ve m e nts in a ccicud cs cowa rd or
support for t he institution, it is clear that
t he langu age an d images developed as
outcomes of the identity project can lead
the way to dramatic improveme nts in the
effectiveness of t he U niversity's communication with its publics."

· 5-year-old initiates successful effort
to obtain playground for city park
By Marc Lehovitz '72
Assistant News Director

coplc who think "kids say the
darndcst things," should meet
Jenna Berger, a kid who accomplished the darndcst thing. Five.,. year-old Jenna, with the help of her mom,
Claire, a 1977 Illinois State University
alumnus, made a playground happen.
There is a famous park in Jenna's
neighborhood in Burbank, Calif., a 17-acre
grove renamed Johnny Carson Park last
spring on the occasion of the talk show
host's departure from "'l 'he 'l 'onight Show."
The beautiful park has a walking path,
picnic benches, a little stream.
But the pint-size community activist
wondered "why isn't there a playground
in the park?" Mom called Burbank park
officials who said there was no money to
build a playground. At that point, Jenna
Berger, private citizen, became Jenna
Berger, mover and shaker.
"We got Burbank park officials co agree
to build the playground if we could raise
$15,000 ourselves," explained Claire, a
professional comedian who does audience
"warmup" for five network television shows.
"We went door to door in the neighborhood and wrote letters to people and
companies asking for their help. Jenna
actually was involved, putting on address
labels, licking envelopes and knocking
on doors with me.
"We received a variety of donations,
, • including $5,000 from Disney Studios
along with their offer to help with the
playground's design" she said. "Toward
the end of the campaign, we got a check
from Jay Leno for$ 15,000, making our
total $31,000. Jay donated the money,"
Berger asserted, "because he agreed that
the park near his studio should have a playground for the children."
At summer's end, the playground plans
were in the hands of landscape archiceccs,
and Berger said she hopes sliding, swinging
and general playing will commence by
Thanksgiving. It will be called "The
Tonight Show Children's Playground."
Disney characters will be present for the
unveiling, and - only in California neighborhood children will put their handprints in cement.
While Jenna Berger and little brother
Sam will be having fun at the playground,
Claire thinks there has been more to the
expenence.
"The way things are today, government doesn't provide what it used to. We
can't continue to assume we can just ask
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Claire Berger '77

our government co give us something and
automatically gee it," she said. "That's not
a good lesson for our children. We need to
be empowered and make things happen
ourselves. We need to teach our children
co be empowered. Jenna will grow up
playing in this playground and watching
her brother and their friends playing he re,
and she will always know that she made
it happen."
Since protecting the environment is
another Berger family concern, the new
playground will consist of apparatus made
with recycled materials, and there will be
a recycling display showing cause and effect.
"If you recycle this material," Claire said
the display will demonstrate, "this is what

you can build with it."
C laire has received calls from people
interested in starting similar fund-raising
efforts for parks in their neighborhoods.
"We thought we were just raising money
for our neighborhood park, but we couched
a responsive chord," she said. Burbank has
established an adopt-a-park partnership
program, and C laire and Je nna's efforts
have attracted national publicity.
This fall, Claire will d o her scandup
comedy routines to warm up studio audiences at "Murphy Brown," "Room for Two"
with Linda La vin," the new "Love and
War" with Susan Dey and Jay Thomas, and
two new entries called "Flying Blind" and
"Shaky Ground." This is Claire's fourth
season on Candace Bergen 's hit show.
Last yea r she also worked warmup for
"Seinfeld" and "Night Court."
She docs very few concert daces so she
can be home with her two youngsters and
husband, Steve, a division preside nt for a
Los Angeles advertising firm. Steve is a
1976 alumnus who also has his master's
degree from Illinois State. Ex-Chicagoan
Claire is happy she doesn 't have to "shlep
all over doing concert dates," but says she
would enjoy performing on the Illinois
State campus again.
In th e meantime, doing television
"wa rmups" and being the mother of
playground activist Jenna Berger suits
Claire just fine. "I am thrilled, just thrilled
to be Je nna's mom, the mom of the little
girl who made a playground happen."

Drawings by teacher,
two alumni featured in
year's first exhibition
An art de partme nt faculty mem ber and
two alumni are participa nts in the first
University Galleries exhibition of the
school year, which runs through Feb. 20.
"Spirit Ascending: Drawings by Harold
Boyd, \Vonsook Kim Linton and Fay Lee"
incl udes works on paper, line n and wall.
Accord ing co ga lle ri es director Barry
Blinderman, each artist creates artworks
which arc d irect in technique and uplifting
in their poetry .
The Galleries arc open from 9:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Tuesdays, 9:30 a. m. co 4:30 p.m.
Wednesdays through Fridays, and noon
to 4 p.m. Saturd ays and Sundays. It is
closed Mondays. Admission is free.
Boyd, an Illinois State faculty member
since 1965, received his bachelor of fine
arts degree and master of fine arts degree
at the University of Kansas at Law rence.
He has had solo ex hibitions in Kansas,
Pennsy lva nia, Ohio and in Scotla nd,
Newfoundland and France. His works
arc included in public collections in San
Francisco, Madison, Minneapolis, Omaha,
Norfolk and Athens, Ga.
Linton '75, MA '76, MFA '78 was born
in Korea has had solo exhibitions in New
York, Philadelphia, Seoul, Montreal, Tokyo
and Madrid. She li ves and works in New
York City and is represented by Marian
Locks Gallery in Philadelphia.· This will
be her first exhibition at Illinois State
since 1977.
Fay Kien Lee received his BFA
degree from Illinois State in 1986 and has
exhibited his work throughout the state.
A native of Saigon, Vietnam, Lee currently
lives and works in Bloomington.

AIDS Quilt has first downstate showing on ISU campus
'I 'hey came from throughout Central Illinois.
Some came out of curiosity, some out of
sympathy, and many in search of a better
understanding of impact of the fatal sickness
called Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS).
A section of the famous AIDS Quilt
was displayed on the Illinois State campus
Sept. 9 and IO in what was believed to be
the first downstate Illinois showing of the
patchwork memorial. A number of locally
made panels in memory of Central Illinois
family and friends were shown and will
be added to the Quilt.
The NAMES Project AIDS Memorial
Quilt is a most dramatic illustration of the
world's AIDS epidemic, which has taken
more than 141 ,000 lives in the U nited
States and half a million lives internationally.
As of last April, there were 218,301 reported
cases of AIDS in the United Scates and
1.5 million AIDS cases internationally.
The presentation of the Quilt was

sponsored by the McLean County AIDS
Task Force and the Illinois Postsecondary
HIV Prevention Education Project. In
addition to the thousands who viewed the
Quilt, many hundreds of local residents
volunteered for the many casks related to
the Quilt showing.
The Quilt helped open a three-day
HIV-preve ntion education conference
sponsored by the Consortium.
The Illinois Postsecondary HIV Prevention Education Project is in its third
year of a five-year grant from the Center
for Disease Control. Illinois Seate University received one of only fi ve health education grants in the country in order to
become a center for an HIV prevention
education consortium of colleges and
universities in Illinois.
Among the Consortium's duties, under
coordinator Dianne Ashby, is to learn what
other universities and colleges are doing
with regard to communicable disease policy,
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HIV prevention efforts and counseling, and
co develop HIV programs and materials
to be disseminated to interested colleges
and uni versities. The Consortium also
will provide technical assistance for colleges
seeking co establish or improve HIV
education programs.
The Consortium based at Illinois State
will eventually reach 90 percent of the
teachers who are trained in Illinois, raising
their awareness of HIV and AIDS and prepa ring them to be able co present HIV
prevention information.
Illinois law requires that students in
grades six through 12 receive instruction
on the prevention, transmission and spread
of AIDS. As one of the major institutions
in the country preparing elementary and
secondary school teache rs, Illinois State
University and the Consortium are in a
stron g position co educate tomorrow' s
teachers in informing their students about
HIV prevention.

Business, Accounting
bachelor's, master's
programs accredited
The College of Business has achie ved
reaccredi tat ion of its bachelor' s and
master's business administration progra ms
and has been granted separate accreditation
for bachelor's and master's degree programs
in the De partme nt of Accounting.
The American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business made the announcement
during special cere monies at the organization's ann ual meeting in Washington,
D.C., which was attended by more than
800 business school dea ns and corporate
representatives from around the world.
Approximate ly 1,200 col leges and
uni ve rs iti es in th e Uni ted States offe r
un dergrad uate business degrees, but
only 287 arc accredited by AACS B. Of
the more than 600 master's programs, 268
are AASCB accredited. In accounting, only
97 sc hools or colleges of business have
received accreditation at under-graJuate
or graduate degree levels.

Nominations sought
for Honorary Degree

Laurie Metcalf '76 (center) is joined by Roseanne Barr and .John Goodman on the set of the television show "Roseanne."

Metcalf wins Emmy Award
ulti-tale nted actress Laurie
Metcalf, w hom Newsweek
cultural w riter called "one of
the most wonderful actresses
in America today," h as "a rri ve d " in
tel evis ion b y virtue of w inning her first
Emmy Award this summer for her work
on the ABC hit series "Roseanne."
Metcalf ' 76, is a founding member of
the Steppenwolf Theatre Company in
Chicago, one of America's strongest, most
respected and visible regional theatre companies. It was founded in 1976 by a group
of Illinois State theatre alums.
Metcalfs acting roots and, probably,
her strongest venue is the li ve s tage,
especially at Steppenwolf. Even after
four years on the ABC's No. I comedy,
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Metcalf returned co Steppenwolf for part
of the s ummer to app ea r with former
Illinois State and Steppenwolf colleague
Tom Irwin in "My T hing of Love."
A nother Illinois State a lum and
Steppenwolf founder, actor John \llalkovich,
calls Metcalf "the finest theatre actress in
the world." Chicago Tribune e nte rtainme nt
write r Sid Smith said Metcalf "takes the
routine and makes it memorable." A 30minute televis ion show does no t al low
the actress to use her acting tool to the
same extent, but the Emmy Award for her
"Roseanne" work indicates that some of
extraordinary talent is shining through co
viewers.
Metcalf's list of stage cred its is

extensive, from " Balm in Gilead" many
years ago (for which she won an Obie Award
when Stcppcnwolf cook the production to
New York) co "Love L etters" and "Wrong
Turn at I , ungfish" two summers back. She
has bee n in many films, most recently in
"Frankie and Johnny" with Al Paci no and
Michelle Pfeiffer, and Oliver Stone's "JFK."
Other movie roles include "Desperately
Seeking Susan," "Making Mr. Right,"
"Candy Mountain," "Stars and Bars,"
"Miles from Home," "Uncle Buck," and
"Internal Affairs."
Metcalf is a native of Edwardsville,
Ill. She now resides in California with
her daughter, Zoe.
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The Illinois State U niversity honorary
degree committee is requesting nominations for candidates for the honorary degree
to be awarded at the 1994 commencement.
The committee will meet in the spring of
1993 to make recomme ndations for the
award for the 1994 commencement.
Letters of nomination for ca ndidates
for the honorary d egree s hould be
addressed to Gregory Aloia, Associate
Vice President for Research and D ea n of
Graduate Studies, 4040 Graduate School,
Illinois State Uni versity, Normal, IL
61761.
Nominations should be supported
wi th vitae and/or related materials and
must arrive in the Graduate School office
by Feb. I.
The Board of Regents regulations
s tate that honorary de g rees may be
awarde d by the Regency Uni versities in
recognition of persons who have achieved
a record of major distinction at the state
or nati onal leve l in education, public
servi ce, lite rature, business, or th e
professions.
The degrees that may be awarded are
the Doctor of Laws, Doctor of Science,
D octor of Literature, and Doctor of
Human Letters.
Past recipients of the honorary
degree at Illinois State include Illinois
Seate University graduate Kenneth Shaw
(1987) and University High School
graduate Arnold Beckman (I 990).

President's Year
By Thomas Wallace
President
Illinois State University

A

s I know you are aware, last year
was quite a year for higher
education in Illinois!This
President's Year in Review provides a look
back to events of the 1991-92 school year,
not as an exercise in nostalgia, but co sec
those events in a context for understanding
the multi-pronged crisis in higher
education which continues to manifest
itself in Illinois and elsewhere. Of course,
we also made excellent headway in a
number of areas and this report will cover a few of those highlights.
The budget deadlock which ushered in 1991-92 was a harbinger of
major concerns we faced during the academic year. In my State of the
University Address in September, I called for self-help measures
including higher tuition coupled with higher financial aid as a means of
overcoming dwindling state tax support. This plan continues to receive
national attention and consideration in the higher education arena. In
December, a committee was established to respond to the Illinois Board
of Higher Education's call for public universities to examine institutional
priorities and productivity. Many of the review and evaluation processes
which we implemented directly to address budget constraints are
simultaneously providing analysis which will assist in future plans for
making Illinois State University a premier undergraduate university in
the nation.
The lllinois highe r ed ucation governing system also began to be
intensely scrutinized in 1991-92. The Illinois Legislature formed a
review committee whose report will be re-examined during the next
session. Illinois State's Academic Senate presented a resolution calling
for the dissolution of the Board of Regents and its staff and the creation
of a separate board of trustees for each Rege ncy university. This
examination of the universities ' governing structure continues.
The year ended with the approval of a budget 4.2 perce nt hi gher
than the previous fiscal year, which was well above the 2.7 percent
ave rage for the state's 12 public universities. However, only half of that
inc rease represented a gain from the previous year due to the January
recession of nearly $2 million. In the final analysis, the increase was
funded primarily through a tuition increase. About 30 percent of the
new tuition dollars were diverted to increase financial aid for needy
swdcnts.
Continued support from the C nivers ity's alumni and friends is critical
to accomplishing our teaching, researc h, and service missions. As an
indication of the impact of such support, this yea r the Illinois State
Cniversity Foundation will provide over $764,000 in stu dent scholarships
(which compares to $192,000 in the 1987-88 academic year). We hope
you will remain informed about and supportive of programs and activities
at Illinois State.
Despite the continuing fiscal challenges of the year, Illinois State con
tinucs to offer an excellent educational environment for its students and
to gain recognition for its programs and faculty. I am pleased to share
with you a s ummary of some of Illinois State's activities and achievements
for 1991-92.

•
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Review

• A major study of the institutions image
and identity was conducted and an Analysis
and Strategic Plan for a Comprehensive
Institutional Identity Program was
completed.
• The Tclefund Center, installed in the
Spring, succeeded in obtaining 5,712
pledges totaling approximately $427,000
from alumni and parents. The Senior
C hallenge segment of the Tclefund also
was a record-break ing success.
• An unprecedented $7.3 million was
received in new faculty contracts and grants.
• An economic impact study showed
Illinois State to have an annual impact of
about $230 million in the county.
• Construction on the new Student Services Building and the renovation of Fell
Hall were completed in time for fall
semester occupancy.
• Illinois State and Illinois Wesleyan
Un iversity co-sponsored programs ·on
diversity, including a teleconference and
panel discussion.
• IBM gave the College of EduL-ation $245,000
in equipment and software and Apple
Computers gave the College of Fine Arts
$138,000 in hardware, software, technical
and su pport services.
• The President's Commission to Combat
Intolerance and Harassment was established.
• Illinois State's 133rd annual Commencement
in May graduated 2,428 undergraduates
and 233 graduate students. In addition, a
newly introduced winter commencement
grad uated 939 in December.
• The American Mathematical Society
listed Illinois State as the national leader
in the percentage of women receiving
doctoral degrees in mathematics for the
academic years 1980-81 through 1989-90.
• Hlad lss11-es in H~e;her J,;r111catio11 placed
Illinois State among the top 50 predominantly white schools in graduation of
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African-American students.
• The Associates program is among 101
projects nationwide that the Association
of Governing Boards of U niversities and
Colleges describes as innovative and
successful.
• Eight Illinois State projects totaling
$792,000 were funded under the Higher

Two students celebrate commencement.

Education Cooperation Act. In Illinois,
only the University of Illinois matched
Illinois State in number of projects.
• "Joe Turne r's Come and Gone" was
invited as one of two productions to be
performed during the summ.c r at the
Black Theatre Network Conference in
Detroit, Mich.
• The Illinois Board of Higher Education
authorized esta blishment of the Illinois
State Center for Mathematics, Science
and Technology Education.
• Illinois State signed a stndent exchange
agreement with Cppsala Un iversity in
Swede n. Other study abroad programs
include Australia, Austria, China, England,
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Scotland,
Russia and Spain.

Student callers contact Illinois State University alumni at the Telefund Center.

Massive campus moves without hitch

T

he he rculean effort of
moving hundre ds of fac ulty
and staff from old offices into
the new Student Services
building and the renovated Fell Hall on
the Illinois Stace campus was completed
in August after many months of planning.
Student Health Services and its 65plus staff moved into the Student Services
building after 42 years in Fairchild Hall.
The health service, as well as the Student
Counseling Center, which moved from the
DeGarmo lowe r level, now have large r,
mode rn, more comfortable facilities.
The Department of Communication
moved its SO-plus faculty and staff into
the impressively re novated Fell Hall,
the 74-year-old former residence hall.
Stevenson Hall had been home to the
department since its creation as Information Science 20 yea rs ago. The
Department of Communication, one of
the largest academic d epa rtme nts on
campus , no w h a s ne w, up-to-d a ce
photograph y labs and a state-of-the-art
television studio.
The Financial Aid office moved to
Fell Hall from its long-time Hovey Hall
home, and Student Life and Programs,
Student Legal Services, student government offices, Placement Services and the
Professional Practice office all moved
from various points on campus to be
housed under a single roof in the Student
Services Building.
'J 'ogether, the buildings provide 173,000
square feet of additional academic and
academic support space to Illinois State's
campus. The $7 million Student Services
Building has 68,000 square feet and Fell
Hall, which cost $12 million to renovate,
has 105,000 gross square feet. T he cost
figures include all furniture, equipme nt,
and computer and telecommunication
accessories.
It is believed to be the largest-ever
move of Illinois State University faculty
and staff and will provide one-stop services
for students in the aptly named Student
Services building. Boch buildings are fully
equipped including the new university
phone system and the IS Unet computer
ne twork.
Both buildings are e nergy-conscious
(Fell has new ins ulated windows and a
new roof), assessable to the disabled and
designed co serve the unive rsity far into
the 21st century. An addition built on
the west side of Fell matches the original
building and includes an atrium tilling
the west entry with natural light. A landscaped pedestrian plaza between Fell and
the Alumni and Development offices'
Ra mbo Hou se will be completed later
this fa ll.
The actua l m ovi ng process would
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The new Student Senices Building at Illinois State University, located directly west of the Bone Student Center on University St., was
dedicated during Parent's Weekend activities on Oct. 17.

have impressed the O-Oay planners of the
Normandy invasio n in 1944. Aubrey
MacCannell, campus planning coordinator
in the Space Planning and Analysis Office,
coordinated all the moves, from supplying
more than 75,000 boxes, to hirin g the
movers, to scheduling each office's and
department's cross-campus trek so that
the movers would not resemble Laure l
and H ard y doing thei r p ia no-moving
routine.
"There has been treme ndous coordi nation effort to move people and, at
the same time, keep chem operational,"

said Richard Runner, assistant vice president
for physical planning and operations. Many
offices, such as Financial Aid, could ill
afford to lose time to m ov in g when
students wou ld be arriving a week lacer
with thousands of financial aid needs.
The uni ve rsity saw to it that the users
only had co pack and unpack. Everything
else not inc lud ed in chc construction
project, such as waxing floors, applying
protective coatings on carpets and placing
office furniture, was finished by university
pe rsonne l.
Nothing was left co chance. Runner

said a team including the architects, representati ves from the offices and departme n cs chat wou ld move in to the new
bu ildings, ce lecommunicacio ns and
property control worked toge ther from
early in the design stage co guarantee a
smooch transition and happy ending co a
complicate d, intricate operation.
Whe n th e m oves we re compl e ted ,
p la nning began to d e termine wh ic h
offices on campus will move into spaces
vacated by the new residents in Stu dent
Services anti Fe ll Hall.

Enrollment reduction strategy close to target with Fall Semester figures
There are 639 fewer stude nts enrolled ac
Illinois Scace University chis fall compared
co lase fall, according co official e nrollment
figures released by the Office of Undergraduate Studies.
The 21,129 on-campus total is th ree
percent less than lase fall's enrollment and
is within cwo percent of the on-campus
e nroll ment target sec as pare of President
T homas Wallace's strategy co reduce
enrollment in order co gain a larger share
of scace cax support.
Illinois Scace University announced

in September chat undergraduate enrollment is 18,467 (3.5 percent less than lase
fall), grad uate e nrollment is 2,662 (virtually
the same as last fall), African-Ame rican
e nrollme nt is 1,474 (8.5 percent above
lase fall 's cocal) and H ispanic e nrollment
is 373 (a 19.9 percent increase compared
to last fall).
The focus of the e nrollme nt reduction
strategy is new student e nrollment. For
fall, new fres hman enrollment was 2,920,
or abouc a pe rcentage point above the
e nrollme nt target for fall and 4.5 perce nt
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below new freshman enrollment last year.
New transfe r students numbered 2, 177,
about 5 percent above the target figure.
On-campus enrollment by college is:
Applied Science and Technology, 3,614;
Arcs and Sciences, 5,884; Business, 3,137;
Education, 2,586; Fine Arts, 983; general
students, 4,063; and unclassified
students, 862.
By initiating the enrollment strategy
Wallace said the result would be enrollment
levels and scope of program ming in line
with financial and faci lity resources.

Illinois State one of best
student-centered schools
•
•
1n nation
consultants
llinois Stace University always has
taken pride in having a studentcentered atmosphere, so it is gratifying to have an outside consulting
agency describe Illinois State as having
"one of the most supportive and nurturing environments o f any major university
in the nation."
The confirmation came from an indepth identity study that was undertaken
to assist the Unive rsity's marketing and
fund-raisi ng efforts. By way of definition,
" identity" involves the University's definition, direction and distinctions - in
short, what it is rather than "image," which
is what ochers think it is.
Illinois Scace alumni won't be surprised to hear that students arc at the very
core of the Cniversicy's being, but the
consultants say it is a rare commodity
nationwide.
"The fact - more important, the
huge opportunity - is chat Illinois Seate
is most defined by not being remotely
like most of the ocher major public universities (those with 20,000 or more
students)," the consultants wrote in their
report.
"How many of them really combine
the 'sense' of a small college with 'scope'
of a large university or the 'feel' of a private school with the ' force' of a public
institution? Ilow man y of them reall y
provide a nurturing learning environment
along with senior professors in large numbers dedicated co undergraduate teaching
chat's strengthened by up-co-dace
research in their academic disciplines?
"Indeed, how many of chem ha ve
been a consistent national leader in firsttime pass rate for the CPA examination
... or have alumni who have founded a
world-class acting company like Chicago's
famed Steppenwolf Theater chat has
spawned artists like Laurie Metcalf, John
Malkovich and many others ... or offer
outstanding academic sequences, such as
in chemistry, history, accounting, visual
and performing arts, and special education,
as well as both liberal arts and sciences and
appl ied research and technology?
"It is indeed that balance - typified
by an intimate private school-like campus
along w ith comprehensive public university resources - chat perhaps most secs
Illinois State U niversity apart, makes it
unique, certainly among Illinois schools.
"In shore, [llinois State's distinctions
give rise to perhaps the 'smallest' big univers ity anyplace, and arguably one of the
premier public undergraduate
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institutions in the nation."
Illinois State supports those words
about the importance of students with
deeds ranging from an exhaustive orientation program when new students come
to the campus to significant scholarship
help during their stay at Illinois State and
a career se rvices program extending even
beyond their campus years.
Here is a glimpse at just a few of the
many ways that Illinois State students
receive perso nalized he lp in achie ving
their educational and career goals:
Illinois State begins a lifetime commitment to its graduates wit h numerous
special Open Houses on campus for visits
during their junior year in high school.
After registering at Illi nois State, high
school seniors and their parents for the
past 26 summers have attended Preview
IS U, two-day orientat ion programs in
whic h students li ve on campus, receive
academic advisemen t and pre-enroll in
fall classes.
By the time these students are ready
to arrive as freshmen on campus, the
"special" treatment continues. Not only
do freshmen (and new transfers) move
into campus residence halls on a s ing le
day, but that event is followed by a full
weekend of information, activities and a
concert at Orientation ISli.
During the first month on campus,
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New students to campus this fall participate in the student orientation program.

after they are a bit more acc limated to
Illinois State, other welcoming events are
offered, including parties at each residence
hall setting sponsored by the Association
of Residence Halls; a Black Student Union
kickoff; an all-day Festival IS U featuring
information, food and many games and
activities; and a Fiesta sponsored by ALAS,
the Association of Latin American
Students.
A myriad of financial aid opportunities exist for incoming fres hmen at
Illinois State, and for the most academically
gifted high sc hool graduates who e nroll
at Illinois Scace, the uni ve rs ity has its
Presidential Scholars program. C hosen
competitively, the students selected for

the award receive a $5,000 annually renewable scholarship o r a full tuition waiver
plus $250 annually.
In addition, Presidential Scholars participate in a challenging and stimulating
program of general education featuring
individualized graduation requirements
in their major and a public service project.
T he Sc ho lars form their own unique
living/learning community on campus.
Pres idential Scholars and every
student on campus can take advantage of
the university's Career Service Center, a
central location that offers direction and
counseling on the freshman-through-senior
year quest for Career Planning, Professional Practice and, finally, Placement.

Alumni focus groups tell perception of Illinois State
During t he summer, approx imately 60
alumni in Chicago, Ill., St. Louis, Mo.
Indianapolis, Ind., Peoria, Ill., and
Bloomington-Normal, Ill., participated in
focus gro u p researc h conducted by che
Office of Institutional Advancement.
Under the direction of Judith Riggs,
associate vice president for Institutional
Advancement; Cheryl Young MA '90,
administrative assistant for Institutional
Advancement; and four graduate students
in the Department of Communication,
information was obtained from alumni
regarding perceptions of their Alma Mater.
Included in the sessions were alumni
board and chapter members and other
alumni participants selected randomly by
location. Graduates from all colleges were
included in the sample, with degree years
ranging from 1949 to 1991.
Formal discussions focused on past
and current alumni invol vement with the
University, ideas fo r future activities, and

communication vehicles.
Highlights from the research suggest
the following:
Alumni are proud of their university
and appreciate the education they received,
but believe that the general public is not
adequately informed to fully appreciate
the value of Illinois State.
Alumni feel chat they should be better
informed. Especially, they like co hear from
the University-thei r colleges and departments- for reasons other than solicitations
of donations.
Graduates encouraged more focused
alumni programming e ncompassing alums,
current students, and the external community, as well as communication about and
exchanges with adm inistrators and past
and current faculty.
Alumni want to return to campus (or
have campus programs brought co thei r
communities) and participate in programs
for which they have a personal interest or

-

for those which will bring them together
with their college friends or fellow members of campus organizations.
Illinois State alumni want co financially
support targeted programs, rather than the
University in general. They indicated they
would respond to an adeq uately-justified
monetary need, but would expect to be kept
up co date regarding how their contributions
are making a difference .
Programs designed to appeal to segmented portions of the diverse alumni
population are desired.
Alumni feel that, in order to build a
stronger alum ni association, it is advisable
to begin formulating a sense of loyalty and
tradition with current students-before
they graduate.
Ideas and insights gained from these
focus group sessions will provide direction
for new alumni services will help determine
how relationships between the Lniversicy
and al umni can be further enhanced.

Proposed cuts disputed by Wallace
ecent recommendations by
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education staff have targeted
elimination of two doctoral
programs, two master's prog rams, and
one bachelor's program at Illinois State
University.
However, Illinois State President
Thomas Wallace said that a review of
institutional scope of programming that
was completed for the IBIIE demonstrates that the University has a strong
record of productivity, even among some
programs that the IBHE is considering
recommending for elimination.
The University review was begun
be fore an IBHE re quest that the state's
12 public universities assess their priorities,
quality and productivity (PQP) and submit their reports to the board by Oct. 1.
Wallace emphasized that the IBHE
staff recommendations arc not final
because the IBHE had not yet received
the PQP studies that it requested from
the universities. The campus report was
shared with the IBHE, Board of Regents
and the campus community for appropriate
review. The IBHE will issue its final
recommendations at its November board
meeting.
The University administration has
identified programs and activities which
will be "candidates for review" for
e limination or reduction. "U ltimately,
the University will compare the IBHE's

R

recommendations with those of the campus
and offer a formal reply to th e BOR and
the IBHE," said Wallace.
The campus has indicated its candidates
for elimination are doctor of arts programs
in mathematics and economics, a master
of science degree in business education
and a cooperative master of science degree
in agriculture with the U niversit y of
Illinois at Urbana.
The report also suggests e limination
of the bachelor of science degree major
in d ance and that teaching of Arabic and
Chinese languages be suspended.
However, the IBHE is recommending
that Illinois State and the Board of Regents
consider eliminating all und ergraduate
and graduate programs in agriculture, the
doctor of arts in economics, Ph.D. in
Biological Sciences, D.A. in Mathematics,
Ed.D. in Art and MA in Foreign Languages.
In addition, the IBHE recommends
the University consider eliminating one
or more undergraduate and graduate programs in Music and its bachelor's degree
programs in International Business.
The University community, including
President Wallace, has taken active
stands against the IBHE recommendations which are incons iste nt with the
campus' own recommendations.
Wallace said that Illinois State's
Agriculture Department will be defended
because it has a strong record of producrivi ty and quality. The department

generates more than half of its budget from
farm product sales, grants and contracts,
and gifts to the University. Only 49. 7 percent of the budget comes from appropriated funds, one of the lowest in the
University.
In addition, members of the Agriculture
Alumni Association have mounted their
own campaig n co demonstrate the worth
and effectiveness of the department.
The University's Academic Senate
adopted a resolution at its Oct. 8 mee ting
which calls for the II3HE to "disregard" the
revised mission statement and recommendations for elimination of some programs
and to look closely at the University's own
recommendations. Illinois State Provost
David Strand hopes the resolution will
have a positive impact on th e IBI-IE
since it was developed by the 55 student,
faculty, and administrative members of
the Senate.
The IBHE is scheduled to act on
prog ram cuts and campus mission statements Nov. 24. Because of the great interest in the issue, the board will conduct a
hearing on the a fternoon of Monday,
N ov. 23.
The Board of Regents is the governing body for Illinois State and has th e
sole authority to order that academic
programs be eliminated. However, as
the state's coordinating body for higher
education the IBHE recommends state
appropriations for the 12 public universities.

Gamma Phi alumni
latest group to form
new affinity club
Gamma Phi Circus alumni arc the latest
group to band together to serve the best
interests of both Illinois State University
and th eir campus organization.
The organization joins XX other
groups, which all serve the alumni of a
campus department, a special interest
student organization, or another common
bond which the me mbers shared while
stude nts at Illinois State.
The Gamma Phi Circus Alumni
Affinity Club was officially accepted as a
chartered alumni affinity orga ni zation by
the Illinois State U ni ve rsity Alumni
Association Board of Directors at their
May 16 meeting.
Serving on the board of the Gamma
Phi Circus Alumni Affinity Club are
Deanne McGarvy '91, Mc. Prospect, Ill.;
Darryn Chup '90, Naperville, Ill.; Kelly
Quandt, '9 1, South Holland, Ill.; Jay Eich
'91, Peru, I II.; Todd Farin g ton,
Palatine, Ill.; Kevin Haine '89, Burbank,
Ill.; Melissa Wright, '90, Arlington Heights,
Ill.; and Adam McDonald, Skokie, Ill.
The purpose of the organization is to
provide opportunities for Gamma Phi
alumni to strengthen their ties with the
University, the circus, and each other.
The first event hosted by the organization was a summe r picnic in June.
For additional information, please contact
Deanne McGarvy at (708) 952-215 I.

Student urges alumni involvement in budget wars
By Lisa Thompson, Member
Academic Senate
Senior English Education
Glenview, Ill.
This article is coming to you from a senior
who is about to join the ranks of those in
the "real world." In preparation for my
role, I have come to realize some very
important things.
One, despite what the Chicago Tribune
and Crttin's Chicago Business Weekly report,
Illinois State University has provided me
with the opportunity to have the best education possible. My professors and teachers
have been consistent in giving me their
best both in and out of the classroom.
I realize that decisions which affect
Illinois State arc not all made by our administration, but also arc made in Springfield.
All too often, the priorities and quality of
a university are measured by a productivity
chart and a dollar sign. What many legislators and business leaders forget is that
the long term goal of a university is not a
profit or the production of working clones,

bur preparing and developing a diverse
and thinking class of citizens.
In addition, I have come to realize that
we all have a res ponsibility co become
politically aware and involved. Many of
my frie nds believe their votes and voices
cannot make a difference. My response
is how can they le t other people be in control of the decisions that will affect them?
Government affects every part of our lives.
I also realize one of the best ways I can
support my university is to be politically
supportive. A letter of support and a vote
can be very important to the University,
especially on iss ues such as the IBHE
process of increasing producti vity and
quality and re-examining the priorities of
state universities. The PQP study recommends that all state universities "shift
resources from graduate instruction and
research to undergraduate instruction."
This initiative also recommends the same
percentage shifts for all universities from
research and graduate studies to instruction,
ignoring the fact that each institution has
a different mission and different percentages
of expenditures for instruction, research,

and public service. While politically this
initiative may so und positi ve, it has conveniently provided an excuse for reducing tax support for Illinois State University
and reforming public higher education.
What is failed to be recognized is that
Illinois State already focuses on the undergraduate leve l by granting 87 percent of
the degrees to undergraduates. In addition,
87 percent of the University's expenditures
are directed toward undergraduate instruction.
Furthermore, two of the ways that the
IBHE believes that Illinois State can be
more productive are to eliminate the agriculture department and the international
business major. T he IBH E chooses to
disregard is that the agriculture department
at Illinois Stare currently produces 45 percent of the agriculture degrees statewide
and is 50 percent self supported.
Illinois State is the only higher institution among state schools to offer an
international business program. For the
IBH E to say that this major is not a priority
or a quality program is certainly not with
the times for facts.
In closing, let me share with you the

different ways in which you may become
an active alumnus. First, get involved
with the Illinois State University Alumni
Association. /\II graduates arc automatic
members of this organization. There arc
numerous geographic alumni chapters and
special interest alumni associations which
need you. Second, the external relations
committee of the Alumni Association serves
as a ne twork to promote the mission of
the University through monitoring higher
education legislation and seeking qualified
leaders to serve on higher education boards.
In addition, yo u may become invol ved
with other community and government
relations activities for the University by
contacting Susan Kern, executive director
of government and community relations.
As I sit here and think about my peers,
I hope they will become more politically
responsible. Until something happens to
affect them, many students remain ignorant
to the fact that government affects every
part of their lives. Perhaps upon graduation,
we students wi ll assume the responsibility
for advocacy of Illinois State University and
make a positive difference in its future.

Alumni Chapter News
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A holiday brunch will be held on Sunday, Dec. 6 at 12:30 p.m. at home of Bob and
Susan Walling in Wayne, Pa. Call Sandra Borrow-Jury '81, MBA '84 at (609) 663-6658
or Bob Walling '67 at (215) 688-2225.
Future events include the annual meeting, which will be he ld in May at a location
and date to be announced.

Over 100 Illinois State graduates and friends attended a pre-game reception and the
Indianapolis Colts football game on Oct. 18. The next event will be held on Feb. 27
when alumni and friends are invited to see the Indianapolis Ice hockey team take on
the San Diego Gulls. A pre-game reception will be held at 6 p.m. with the face off at
7:35 p.m. There is no cost for this event, which is being provided compliments of
Burger. King Restaurants. Reservation deadline is Jan. 29. For additional information,
call the Alumni Services Office at 800/366-4478.

Illinois State's Night with Chicago Bulls set Feb. 27
The Seventh Annual Illinois State
University N ight with the Chicago Bulls
will be held on Sacurday, Feb. 27. The
two-time NBA world championship Bulls
will take on Atlanta in the 7:30 p.m. contest
at the Chicago Stadium.
This event is open to all Illinois State
graduates.
Prior co the game, a dinner and program will be held in Cafe Chicago of the
Sears Tower. The brief program will
include welcome addresses from University representatives and drawings for
Illinois State and Bulls merchandise.
Because of the limited number of
tickets available and the large demand
for the event, a lottery will be held for
ticket distribution. There is a limit of
four tickets per alum per order.
All paid reservations, which must be
received in the Alumni Services Office
by Jan. 15, will be drawn randomly and
orders filled until the ticket supply is
exhausted.
Because of the random drawing used
co distribute the tickets, the order in which
paid reservations are received will not come
into play in deciding which reservations
will be filled. All reservations paid in full
by Jan. 15 will have an equal chance of
receiving tickets. Confirmation letters
following the drawing will be sent to all
who have sent in reservations.
Two ticket options arc available.

Ill.

Members of the Rockford Chapter once again are playing volleyball chis year. The first
10 week session began Sepe. 13. The Rockford Redbirds play in a recreational league
for fun on Sunday evenings at Volleyworld in Loves Park. The games, which lase one
hour, are scheduled between 6:15 and 10:15 p.m. Alumni are invited to join the team or
just come watch their games and join chem for social time following the games. For
additional information or the game times, please call Anissa Kryzanski at (815) 395-1840.
A Polaroid Party was held on Saturday, Oct. 24. Groups of five were sent on a
treasure hunt with a camera throughout the Rockford area. All groups met after two
hours to share their pictures taken at unusual places.
In addition, the Rockford Chapter will have a display at the Holiday Festival of
Lights. Alumni are encouraged to save time on their calendars for a Panino Party on
April 24 and a summer party on the Lady of the Rock. Additional details will follow.

The Illinois Scace University Chicago Alumni Chapter is recruiting alumni volunteers
to work as tutors in local literacy programs in the Chicago area.
Graduates are needed to tutor adults in reading. Volunteers will be directed to
existing literacy programs near their homes or work places, given 12 hours of training,
and matched with potential students.
"This is an opportunity co give back to the community while helping Illinois State
gain recognition," said Kathy Embry '84, MS '89, Chicago Alumni Chapter president.
"Helping ochers achieve what we already have is a rewarding and gratifying feeling."
Alumni are encouraged co sign up and share their talents with ochers in need. For
more information, contact Cindy (Pemberton) Robson '89 at (312) 321-5770. To
volunteer call one of the Literacy Hoclines direct between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.: in
Chicago call (312) 938-8600; in the greater Chicago area call 800/321-9511; and outside
Illinois call 800/228-8813. Be sure to tell the operator who cakes your call that you are
an Illinois State University graduate.

. ··

·

co the event on charter coach transportation.
N o refunds for chis event can be issued.
Tickets for the game only are not available.
Game tickets will not be mailed in
advance, but will be available for pick up
at the pre-game dinner.

One option is $35 per person, which
includes the pre-game dinner, round trip
transportation between the Sears Tower
and Chicago Stadium, and a game ticket
in the second balcony.
The second option is $42 per person
for chose wishing to travel from Normal

Seventh Annual Illinois State University
Night with the Ch icago Bulls
Class Year

Name
Mailing Address
Scace

City

Zip

Daytime Telephone
N umber of tickets for pre-game dinner, transportation between Sears
_ _ _ Tower and Chicago Stadium, and game at $35 each.
Total$ _ __
Number of tickets for pre-game dinner, transportation between Normal
- --·-- and Chicago, and game tickets at $42 each.
Total $ _ __
I ,imic of four tickets per alum per order.
Please make checks payable to Alumni Services. Mail reservation form and check to
Bulls Night, 3100 Alumni Services, Illinois Seate University, Normal, IL 61761-6901.
Reservation deadline is Jan. 15. No exceptions. No refunds.

-

Foundation Office
in Chicago site of
more than 600 events
The Illinois Scace Unive.rsity
Foundation Office, located at One E.
Wacker Dr., Suite 2970, is open from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
To dace, the office has hosted more
than 600 events including Chicago Alumni
Chapter meetings, Admissions counseling
sessions, placement assistance for alumni,
meetings, receptions, classes and other
university-related activities.
All alumni, affinity clubs and
chapters are welcome co use the facility
and its resources for university-related
activities. Contact Cindy (Pemberton)
Robson '89 at (312) 321-5770 for more
information.
Arc Evans '89, the Chicago outreach
admissions coordinator, provides assistance
to prospective scudents and alumni with
undergraduate and graduate admissions.
Contact him for an application, catalog
and all admissions related information.
Kenn Bach, director of Parent
Services, will be available on the second
Monday of each month from 11:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. to meet with or talk on the
telephone to the parents of currently
enrolled or prospective students.
Scheduled dates arc N ov. 9, Dec. 14, Jan.
11, Feb. 8, March 8 and April 12.

Homecoming 1992
Although the day dawned cool and rainy,
the spi rits remained h igh for alumn i a nd
friends who attended Ill inois State
Uni vers ity's Homeco ming celebration
the weekend of Sept. 26.
T he staff of t he Alumni Services
Office wis hes to extend its sincere
thanks and appreciation co t he fol lowing
individuals who assisted in planning
Homecomi ng 1992.
Ro llie Mercer '7 1, chairperson, Mike
'75 and Gina (Som me r) Biggs '77, l'vlarta
(Fidle r) Brue '78, Rick and Sue De nzer,
Pat (Peffer) Helphi nstine '57, Mark
Langen feld MS '75, L ynn (Witz) Leary
'77, Greg McGraw '91, Cal and Maureen
(Roge rs) M iller '80, S haron (Lacina) Pool
'77, Jon Ward MS '73, Jane (Geraghty)
Whitman '65, Mike Wiese '84, and
Lea Ann Wilz '79.
A special thank you is also extended
co those alumni a nd Stude nt Al umni
Council members who assisted with th e
Redbird Famil y Fair.
"The Best of Times" was made
even better by the dedication a nd hard
work of each of these vol un teers.
Alumni are e ncouraged to mark the ir
calendars fo r Homecomin g 1993 which
will be he ld on the weekend of Oct. 2.
Make plans now co mee t your frie nds,
former classmates and roommates at the
H omecoming activities. Don't miss the
fun and fellowship.

Attending a Student Alumni Council reunion during Homeco ming activities on Sept. 26 were (bottom row, from left) Debra (Stoll)
Gerdes '87, Barbara Tipsord Todd '79, MS '84, and Laura Blacklock '87. Second row, from left, Patricia True '92, Sandy Simitz '92,
David Franck '92, Annemarie Kill '92, Amy Franck '89, Chris Wisniewski '92, Scott Swan '91, Trudy Gross '92, Judy Nicklas '91 , and
Tina Boehle '92.

Above. Gamma Phi Circus member
Rhonda Kuhn, a sophomore from
Sycamore, Ill., paints the face of Sarah
Kohylewski during the Redbird Famil y
Fair. Entertainment at the event included
Gamma Phi acts.

At left. Chicago Alumni Chapte1·
president Kathy Embry '84. MS '.S9 and
Illinois S tate University 131ack Colleagues
Associlttion presiden t Andrew Purnell '57
talk at the Redbird Family Fair.

Homecoming committee chair Rollie Mercer '71, Normal, Ill., and wife Mary (Sneesby)
'66, enjoy the <lance/concert by Captain Rat and the Blind Rivets.

Ill

5 alumni inducted into Hall of Fame
ivc alumni were inducted into
the Illinois State University
Redbird Hall of Fame during
Homecoming activities on
Sepe. 26. Also honored was the voice of
the Redbirds, Steve Adams, who received
the 1992 Screech Miller Award.
Named co the Hall of Fame were
Dave I loller '85, George Girardi '63,
Julie (Mueller) Paska '85, Bob Skinner
'38, and Roger Cushman '62.
A two-time wrestling All-American
in the early 1980s, Holler battled his way
to fifth place in the NCAA Championship
l'vlcet in 1983 and helped the Redbirds
finish 17th in team standings in the NCAA
me t that year, their highest Division I
finish in history. He returned to the NCM
Championship Meet the following two
years, again earning a fifth place finish
his senior year.
Holler, who earned a degree in economics, is employed with Ke mper
Financial Services. He and his wife Sheri
have two children and live in Crestwood,
Ill.
Girardi, during his career as a wrestling
coach, not only led Illinois State to national
respect, but also earned championship
honors at the high school level during his
13 years at University High School. Before
retiring from Illinois State after the 199192 season, Girardi's 15-yea r Redbird
career included 24 NCAA qualifiers, 10
NCAA Championship meets, and three
All-Americans.
In addition co coaching wrestling,
Girardi was a professor in the Department
of Health, Phys ical Education, Recreation
and Dance. He and his wife have five

F

Honored at Hall of Fame activities on Sept. 26 were (left) Roger Cushman '62, Steve Adams, Julie (Mueller) Paska '85, Steve Skinner and
Kathy Hawkinson (for the late Bob Skinner '38), George Girardi '63, and Dave Holler '85.

grown children and live in Normal, Ill.
The highlights of Paska's volleyball
career at Illinois State include her selection
as a second-team All-American after he r
senior season in 1984 and her 1992
selection as a Gateway Conference 1Och
Anniversary Star. A first-team All-Gateway
Conference selection in 1982, 1983 and
1984, Paska led the Redbirds to Gateway
Conference titles and NCAA Tourname nts
berths in all three seasons.

Improved record targeted by Lady Redbirds
At the 1992 I ,ady Redbird Basketball Awards
Program, head coach Jill Hutchison said
that "14-14 just doesn't make it for Illinois
Scace basketball, and we're going to do
everything we can to get that record back
co where Illinois Scace belongs."
This year, Hutchison returns all nine
players from last year's 14-14 team, which
still finished in third place in the Gateway
with an 11-7 league record despite an incredible run of injuries.
Even with nine players back, just two
seem certain to start. They are 5-foot-9
senior guard Tami Baalke and 6-fooc-4
senior center Caryn Brune. Boch were firstteam All-Gateway Conference selections
last year. They combined for almost half
of Illinois State's 65.8 points per game last
year. Brune led the Gateway in rebounding
last year and finished No. 2 in the league
for Player of the Year honors. Baalke, a
three-year starter, is the only player in
Redbird history with 500 career rebounds

and 300 career assists.
Sophomore Melanie Ward earned a
starting spot as a freshman lase year with
her scoring and rebounding. Junior Tracey
Bloodworth contributed important defense
from a wing position and junior Sherri
McNamara gave the Redbirds some power
inside. Sophomores Courtney Porter,
Amanda Glazebrook and Amy Brauman
made key contributions lase year. Junior
Tammy Kocher, an excellent inside scorer,
hopes to bounce back from knee surgery.
New faces will contest the veterans from
the start. Lisa Abry, a 6-foot-2 center, was
a junior college all-American at Kankakee
Community College in 1991. Freshmen
Mary Jane Johnson and Kay Schroede r
both bring first-team all-state credentials.
All-around skills brought Jenny Wilcox to
Illinois Scace and, from Blarney, Ireland,
5-fooc-11 Caroline Walsh already earns a
distinction as Hutchison's first international player.

In the Illinois State record books, she
remains the all-time leaders in career
attack percentage and service aces, ranks
No. 3 in career blocks, and is the only
player in Redbird history with at least 200
blocks and 200 aces. She and her husband,
Redbird swimming and di ving coach
Steve Paska, live in >formal, Ill., with
their two sons.
Playing for coach Howard Hancock,
Skinner was part of a 1937 Redbird team
which recorded a 5-1-2 record. As a giantsized cackle for chat era, who was also a
championship shoe-putter, he contributed
to a defensive unit which held opponents
to an average of less than four points per
game.
Following his career at Illinois Scace
Normal Uni versity, Skinner took a shot at
professional football with the Chicago
(now Phoenix) Cardinals of the NFL
before entering military service in World
War II. Skinner coached prep sports, was
a recreation director and high school teacher
after the war. Bue in 1965, Skinner and
his nine-year-old daughter Nancy died
tragically as a result of a household air
conditioning leak. His son and daughter
accepted the award in his behalf.
As sports information director at Illinois
State from 1966 to 1979, Cushman had a
critical behind-the-scenes role in the
university's transition and development
from a Division II athletic program to a
powerful force in Division I leading up to
the Redbirds' admission to the Missouri
Valley Conference. Since his promotion
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to ISU director of news service in 1979,
Cushman has stayed close to Redbird
athletics and still assists the sports information staff at me ns' basketball home
games.
Cushman's media peers agree that
he was responsible for promoting Doug
Collins to the national media level. In
addition, in 1978 his m e n's basketball
media guide was na med l\:o. 1 in the
nation by the College Spores Information
Directors of America. The native of
J ·ormal, Ill., he and his wife Elaine have
raised a son and daughter and have three
grandchildren.
Although Steve Adams' face may not
be recognized by man y, his voice is
clearly recognized as the Redbird public
address announcer for mens' basketball
and football games for nearly 20 years. A
lifelong Bloomington, Ill., resident and
former sports reporter for the Pancagraph,
Adams' voice, delivery and knowledge of
football and basketball have added to the
enjoyment of thousands of Redbird fans.
In addition, he now has announcing duties
for the II-ISA boys' basketball and football championship contests.
As Illinois State's direccor of admissions,
Adams has been a leader in student
recruitment during the institution's
greatest growth. He and his wife Sandy
have two daughters.
The Campbell Stretch Miller Award
is named for former Redbird broadcaster
and sports author. The award honors those
who demonstrate long-term dedication
and service to Illinois State athletics.

Veterans hope to keep
winning cage tradition
radition. It is one of the most
highly-rega rded qualities by
college at hletic programs
across the country. It is a
quality syno nymous with Illinois Scace
haskccball.
Of the nearly 300 schools char compete in basketball on the NCAA Division
I level, only 37 have won more games than
the Redbirds. Lase season, with 18 viccorics and the Missouri Valley Conference
regular season c hampionship, it was
business as "normal" in a place by the
same name.
Well, may be not normal. !SU did
win four games in the final second and
had been picked for a sixth-place finish
in the prcscason polls. Furthermore, the
'Birds were a young club with only one
senior starter. At a place where winning
has been the standard, lase year's Illinois
Stace ream kept with tradition in an
unlikely manner.
All of chat bodes well for the 1992-93
Redbirds, though. Nine lettermen, most
of whom have better-than-average experience, return for coach Bob Bender.
"We have players who know what
we expect from them," said Bender, the
Missouri Valley's 1992 Rawlings Coach
of the Year. "In a lot of cases, that might
he enough to ensure a very good season.
The biggest variable is the fact that the
Missouri Valley and our non-conference
schedule are both formidable. The Valley
has improved tremendously in just one or
two seasons. Young players have matured
and the 18-game league schedule will be
a nightly challenge."
The names of the returning players
are familiar.
For instance, senior point guard
Richard Thomas has started 81 of 86
games since coming to Illinois State. He
gees solid perimeter support from junior
Todd Wemhoencr, the team's leader in
steals and assists last season. Throw in the
likes of gritty senior Todd Kagel, sharpshooter Chad Altadonna and freshman
Antonio Cooper and you get a wellrounded group of guards.
Along the frontline, most of the experience lies with forwards Scott Taylor and
Mike VandeGardc, a pair of 6-8 juniors,
who were key to last season's success.
They're joined by the athletic Steve Fitch,
quickly improving Charles Barnes, bulky
newcomer Thomas Hunter (6-6, 235), true
freshmen Andy Hawkins and Jon I ,icwillcr,
freshman walk-on Andy Porter and the
team's biggest player, 6-9 sophomore
Brian Kern.
Eight of the returning players spent
the first two weeks of August on a

SPORTS WRAP
Bellis replaces his ex-coach at wrestling helm

T

Kevin Bellis, a form e r Redbird wrestling star, succeeded George Girardi, his former
coach, as head of the lllinois State wrestling program after Girardi 's retirement from
coaching last spring.
Bellis, a Streator, Ill., native, had a 64-22-2 record in his two seasons at Illinois State
and qualified for chc 1980 NCAA Championship Meet as a 134-poundcr. After continuing
his education in the engineering program at Arizona Stace, Bellis return ed co Central
Illinois and spent the last seven years as Girardi's assistant coach at IS U.
He hopes co fill Girardi's shoes with an enthusiastic, intense approach.
"In order for something to grow health y and strong, one has to provide it with
a good environment and nurture it," said Bellis. "I want to start out b y establishing an
environment in which athletes will be ahlc to grow into strong wrestlers. I also want to
inte nsify and concentrate practices."
Bellis will be assisted this season by graduate assistant Rich Powers. A three-time
all-American at Northern Iowa, he was twice an II ISA state champion at the heavyweight
position, and has a Coveted :Vlidlands Championship under his helc.

Swimming, diving teams loaded with veterans

Richard Thomas

playing tour of England and Belgium.
The Redbirds were 6-2 on that trip with
an average margin of victory of 45 points
in the wins.
"The most important part of the trip
was the way the team came together,"
Bender said. "Away from the court, they
did things together. The grew as a unit.
That's the best thing that can come out
of a trip like that, and we achieved that
goal."
For the record, Taylor averaged better
than 17 points to lead Illinois State on the
tour. However, the most interesting and
pleasing statistic is this: In eight games,
the Redbirds had six different leading
scorers.
The schedule is challenging. NCAA
Tournament participants DePaul, Evansville
and Miami University (Oxford, Ohio) arc
all on the slate along with N IT participant
Butler. With the exception of the
Evansville game, each of those teams
will visit Normal this winter.

Some swimming coaches each year need to rebuild their program. In Steve Paska's
case he only will have to reload his 1992-93 swimming and diving team. The Red birds
return 19 returnees from a team that won the 1992 Gateway Conference Championship.
The Redbirds will be led hy team
captains Jenni Chapman, Krista DeCroix,
Jennifer Kay and Carrie Ryan. All four were
All-Gateway Conference selections in both
the 1991 and 1992 seasons. Chapman was
the first Redbird swimmer to qualify for USS
Senior Nationals and also holds school
records in the 200 Fly, I 00 Back, 200 IM and
400 IM.
Paska has plenty of weapons in his
arsenal, including seven other All -Gateway
Conference selections and an exceptional
group of incoming freshman and transfers.
"With our transfers and freshman and all of
our returnees, we could have our best team ever at !SU.''
The Redbirds will need all their experience as well as help from the newcomers to
compete against their tough schedule that includes Hawaii, Iowa, Purdue and man y
other top programs in the nation.
The Redbird divers will have a new coach, Chris Salus, a 1992 graduate of Cornell
University at Ithaca, New York. Salus was a member of the schools swimming and diving
team for four years and was the teams Most Valuable Diver in 1992.

Improving gymnasts expect a banner year
With nine returning gymnasts and four strong newcomers, the 1993 Redbird gymnastics
squad promises to be the strongest team yet for head coach Joanne Bowers.
Since Bowers' arrival at Illinois State three years ago, the squad has come closer each
year to its ultimate goal of qualifying for the NCAA Regional Meet as a team. This team
could finally make it happen.
"We see the light at the end of the tunnel and we arc working very hard to get there,"
Bowers said.
The key co building a regional-qualifying team is consistency and desire, according
co Bowers. This is a combination the 1993 squad can build on, barring extensive injuries
co its starters.
"The desire to compete at a higher leve l is much more evident," Bowers
explained. "The program has always had individuals who worked hard, competed well
and maintained very good grades, but now, it has the entire team doing those things."

Ill

First Katie Insurance Golf Classic raises $38,000
The First Annual Katie Insurance School
Golf Classic, a fund-raising event sponsored
b y the Illinois State University Center
for Insurance and Financial Services, was
he ld at Riverside Golf Club in No rth
Riverside, III., on June 15. N inety-two
representatives from the insurance and
financi al services industry participated
in the event, raising nearly $38,000 for
scholarsh ips and program operations.
Illinois State President Tom Wallace;
Anthony Cascino Sr., chairman of th e
Insurance Advisory Board of Executives;
and Robert Jefferson, dean of the College
of Bu si ness, participated in the eve nt.
The Golf Classic Planning Committee,
chaired by Andrew Nappi, director of
the Center for Insurance and Financial
Services, included Illinois State alumni
Joe Nicosia '73 of United Financial Group,
Joe Loss '73 of I ,oss, Pavone & Orel, and
C he ryl Young MA '90 from the Office
of Institt1tional Advancement at Illinois

Seate.
T he Katie Insurance School, named
in memory of Mary Katherine Nicosia,
daughter of Joe and Leonora N icosia, was
establishe d in 1990 for the purpose of
creating the finest insu rance program in
the United States. The program is a joint
venture between Illinois Scace and the
industry, wh ich is represented by an elite
and dedicated Advisory Board of Insurance
Executives who active ly participate in
the decision making process. Providing
a program of excellence which attracts
the best talent co the profession is costly,
requiring private support for scholarships,
curriculum dcvelopmenc, and continuing
education and research services. Proceeds
from the Annual Golf Classic will assist
in advancing toward the goal of an endowment fund of more than $ 1 million.
Plans already have been made to host
the 1993 annual golf classic ac the same
location on June 7.

Joe Loss '73 (left), .Joe Nicosia '73, and Andy Nappi participate in the First Annual
Katie Insurance School Golf Classic.

Among Alumni
'33
'58
Helen (Royse) McFccters, Monticello,
Ill. , is reti red.

•
•

Richard Satorius, Long Beach, Calif., re tired
after 20 yea rs of teac h ing at Pepperdin c
University.
1<: mma (Seppe) Kelly, Joliet, Ill., is retire d

Three '29 grads
have own reunion
Three Illinois State U niversity class of
1929 graduates met for a re union in late
June, 63 years following their graduation.
C lassmates Maurice Graff '27, BS
'29 (left), Harris Dean '29, and Walker
Wyman '29 all followe d career paths in
education, coca li ng over 140 years.
D ea n served as preside nt of th e
U niversity of South Florida in Tampa,
Wyman was president of the Un iversity
of Wiscons in at \Vhitcwate r, and Graff
was vice chancellor at the Uni vers ity of
Wisconsin at L a C rosse.
At the time of the ir reunion, he ld at
Graff's home in La Crosse, Wis., their
combined ages cocaled 250 years. Dean
c urre ntl y resides in T amps, Fla., and
Wyman lives in River Falls, Wis.

Michael \Villiams , :\Jew L e nox, 111., was

Ill inois High School Association as assistant
cxccmive director. •

recogn ized as a n outstanding alu mnu s at
(;ovcrnors Sratc U ni versity, Un iversity Park,
Ill. , in th e divis io n o f commu n ic ati o n
d isorders. Il e is a s p eech- lang u age
pathologist at D istrict #206.

Loyal Darr received a "Europe on the 1v1ove"
schola rship from the l\"ational Cou nc il for
the Social S tudi es, a nd Fre nch Cultura l
Services. Il e is a K- 12 socia l st udi es
supervisor for the D e nve r (Co lo.) Publi c
Sc hool s a nd socia l s tudi es me thods
instrucrnr at the l inivcrsity of D e nver.

from teac hing.

'44

•

Cherrie (Healey) Hall is executive director

Ken Floyd is the ma n a ger of t h e A lex

for t he Association for the Prese rvation of
T e nn essee A ntiquiti es . She a nd her
husband, William, reside in Nashville.

Sawyer House, C harl ottesville, Va. , caring
for cardiac and kidney su rgery patients. His
wife, N ancy (Scott) '62, is the only hand-cut
quill p e n maker in t he USA a nd seve ral
foreign countries.

'50

'60

.Jo Mancuso, Westmont, Ill. , re tired from
e el ucation after 42 years.

'62

Charlene Bre mbcrg has retired from t he

•

MarySusan (Knirseh) Fanner, Jacksonville,
Il l., rece i ved a Mc (; aw C i tatio n fo r
Distinguishe d Contributions and Service to
the adva nceme nt of t he Fine Arts fro m
Illinois College, Jacksonville.

'63

David Kettwig, a vice president of A. T.
Kearney Executive Search, was named one
of "America's cop 150 execu ti ve recruiters."
He resid es in Jolie t, Il l., with his wife, Ja n,
a nd their fami ly .

'64

'52

Ethel (Fredericksen) McCouucll, 1\lorris,
111., is retired from teaching afte r 35 years.

Ronald Weingartner is the associate vice

'54

p res id e nt of p rod u ct acquisit ion for t he
Milton Bradl ey Co mpan y, Eas t
Longmeadow, Mass.

.John ".Jack" Watson is president of Midland
National Life Insurance in Sioux Falls, S. D.

'61

'56

Helena l<'cinberg is administrative assistant

Jean (Mattioli) Ahlberg was chosen Educacor
of th e Year for th e Springfi e ld (I ll. ) Pu b lic
Schools. She is a teacher at Lanphie r High
School. S he a nd h e r husband , D e nnis ,
res ide in Springfie ld.

for the American Bar Association, Cente r for
Pro Bono, C hicago, Il l.

Ill

Alice (Killian) Wells, Phoenix, Ariz., is the
governor of Soroptimist International of t he
Ame ricas' Golde n West Region. She is
e ducatio na l represe ntati ve a t H o ug hto n
Mifflin, Co.
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'74

'65

Linda (Knoles) Hopwood , Springfie ld,
Ill. , is a teacher at Cantrall (Ill.) Elementary
School.

Carol (Cosek) Howell is an English writ-

ing center director for the University of
Alabama. She and her husband,Robcrc, reside
in Tuscaloosa, Ala.

•

John Bmdbum MA, Elgin, Ill. , received the
Distinguished Service Award from the Illinois
Section of the Mathematical Association of
America. He is a n instructor at Elgin (Ill.)
Community College.

'66

Barbara (Devlin) lllg is assistant professor at
North Central College, Napervi lle, Ill. She and

'71

her husband, Gary, and two children reside in
Napervi lle.

•

.Jim Howie is manager of G lobal Distribution
for Biomet, Inc. I-le received a MBi\ degree

the Vi llage of Homewood. Ill.

'68

.

Richard l(untz retired as deputy chief of

completed a master's of arcs in education from
the University of Kentucky.

•

Roald Haase MS, Aurora, Il l., is director of
public relations for Encyclopaedia Britannica,
Inc., Chicago.

'69

\Vilma Goodman -Lo is a high school vice
principal in Rosemerc, Quebec, w here she
lives with her husband , Robert.

•

Karen (Zingrc) White re.s id es with her
husband, Michael, and their two daughters in
Richland, Wash. S he is employed b y the
Rich land School District.

•

Arthur Schuett was named to Who's Who
Among America 's Outstandin g Educators, a
finalist for the 1992 Golden /\pplc Award ,
nominated for WBBM-TV's T op T eachers
Award and listed in America 's Outstanding
Young Men. He is a social science teacher for
Morron East High School. He and his wife,
Crystal, reside in LaGrange Park, Ill.

•
•

Lynn (Gre they) Parry is

a customer service
manager for Sundstrand, Rockford, Ill.

Charles Page ls MS '70, is th e executive

•

Michael Kaiser and his wife, Tara (Zilmer)
'79, arc the new owners of Mike's Market,
Bloomington, Ill.

.Jean (Nitsche) Manzano MA '74, Mission,
T exas, was selected a campus hero at McAlle n
(Texas) Independent School District. She a
history t eacher at McA llen and has had
activities published in textbooks.

.John Doody .Jr. was elected president of

Susan (Hill) Hubbard , Lexin gton, Ky .,

Mark Leonida, Barboursville, Va., is assistant
director of informal recreation at the
C nivcrsity of Virginia, C harlottesville.

police of Boling broo k, Ill. H e and his wife,
Marv,
and two sons reside in Venice, f'la.
,

Peggy Roede r appeared in "Meet !'vie in St .
Loui s" at Drury Lane Oakbrook T errace,
Chicago, Ill.

•

Deborah (Thayer) Skowronski has been
e lected to a two -year term on the City
U niversit y (Be l levue, 'Was h.) Alumni
Association Board of Direc tors where s he
rece ived her MB/\. S he is th e director of
marketing for PAC-TECI I Engineering, Inc.

from Indi ana Un ivers ity. I-le and his wife,
Debbie, and son reside in Warsaw.

•

Miclrncl .Jarrell is examining officer in the
su perv ision and reg ulation and loans department of the Federal Reserve Bank of Ch icago.
I le and his wife, Patricia, reside in Napervi lle,
Ill., with the ir three sons.

•

Susan Groeneveld is vice president of member policy and programs for the Commercial
Investme nt Real Estate Institute, C hicago, Ill.

'75

Miriam Wendt, Gi lbert, Ari,.. , is an office

.Jim Reynolds has been named the best playby-play spores broadcaster in Tennessee by
the T ennessee Associated Press Broadcasters
Assoc iation. He is affiliated with \VGOWAMN,'SKZ-FM in Chattanooga and also owns
his own company, J. R. Sports Producti on s.
I lis wife, Patsy (Anderson) '76, is the director of admission at T ennessee-Chattanooga.

'78

Jeffrey Alger is the vice president/investments
for N ationsbank, Atlanta, Ga. His wife, .Jane
(Devine), owns a marketing and distribution
business. They have three c hildren.

•

Marta (Fidler) Brue, :--.!ormal, 111., is senior
action network coordinator in the public
affa irs department at State F arm iVlutua l
Automobi le In s u rance Compan y.

•

manager for Olsen Brothers.

'72

8tcvc O'Neil works in Dulth, :Vlinn., as a
com munity organizer and li ves in a Catholic
worke r hospitality commun ity for homeless
peop le and refugees. He and his wife, Angie
Miller and two ch ildren arc part of t he Loaves
and Fishes Com munitv.

•

Patrick Winters, Alexandria, Va., is executive
dirccror of Society for Marketing Professionals.

•
•

Susan (Anderson) Stroyan, Bloomington, Ill.,
is the university librarian at Illinois Wesleyan
lJ nivcrsity.

•

Reynold Uecker, North Ri ve rside, Ill. , is
assistant vice president and regional manager
at Alliance of American Insurers.

•

George Garklavs has been name d chief of
water resources operations in M innesota for
the U. S. Geological Survey. I le li ves in Coon
Rapids, M inn., w ith his wife, Christine, and
two children.

the University of C hicago Grad uate School of
Business. He is an assistant brand manage r in
the Cerea ls :Vlarkcting group at the Quaker
Oats Company in Ch icago, Ill.

•

Shirley Gordon MBA, Bloomington, Ill., is
executive assistant in the executi ve departmen t at State Farm Mutua l Automobi le
Insu rance Company.

'76

Stephen Schimplcr is emp loyed by t he U.S.
government and is stationed overseas.

Michael Russell MS '78. has been promoted
to manager of engineering records and draft-

Paul Tutt,_Cary, 111., rcee.ivc~l,_an MBA from

•
•
•

Donald Wooters, Aledo, T exas, is a CFO of
T arra nt Co., 1Iospital Dis trict, F ort Wort h,

director of personnel for Pe oria (Ill.) Public
Schools.

in g at Eureka Company, Bloomington, Ill.
Il is wife, '.\fary Bcth(Coe) '73, is with Kohls
Department Store. They have three childre n.

'70

•

Andra Fahlhcrg is a Navy Lt. Cmdr. in the

Mary Anne (Grazulis) Lindskog is assistant

Navy Reserves. She lives in Wash.

univers ity sec retary in Emory University's
President's Office, Atlanta, Ga. She a nd her
husband, Dale, and family reside in Norcross,
Ga.

Linda Olson, Ch icago, Ill., is assistant vice

Deborah (McMahon) Ostcrholtz and

president of human resources for I lyatt Hotels
Corporation.

husband, Richard, reside in Atlanta, Ga.

Karen (Hoffman) Paulson completed her
master's degree in curriculum and instruction
at t he Un iversity of Illinois. She teaches at
Orland Junior lligh. She and her husband,
Ron '69, and two daughters reside in Palos
Heig h ts. Ron is an assistant principal and
teach er a t Haze lgreen Sc hool.

•

Ray Bruzan MS '71, is the I 992 recipient of
th e D av id so n Award p resented b y th e
Chemica l Industry Council of Illinois and the
C hicago Drug and Chemical Association. He
is a chemistry teac h er at L a nphi e r Hi g h
School, Springfield, Ill.

'73

T exas .

Gail (Nieman) Auerbach is vice president of
human resources for Bausch & Lomb's Oral
Care Division, Tucker (Atlanta), Ga .

'79

•

Lee (Bulow) Althoff is a certifie d fashion and

'77

Michael Waters has be e n elected to the

Glenn .Jackson, Brooklyn, N.Y., an attorney,

Board of Mana gers of t h e Illin ois Trial
Lawvers Association. H e is a share holder in
the l~w firm of Smith, Waters, Kuehn & Hughs,
Ltd. He and his wife , Linda (Ziegler) '74 ,
reside in Peoria, Ill.

has compl e ted his m asters in Real Estate
Developme nt at New York Uni versity.

•

Michael Koziol is vice pres ident of financial
operatio n s at Rhod e I s lan d Ho sp it a l,
Pro v idence .

image consu ltant with Bea uti Control. She
and he r husband, Peter, res ide in Effing ham,
Ill., with t he ir two children.

•

l),,1vid Bean MME '91 m1d Ann (Hcnuningson)
'79, Morrison, Ill. , announce t he birth of t he ir
daughter, Laura Li.

•

Alan Perry MBA '80, is a pricing supervisor
for Sundstrand, Rockford, Ill.

Carter Ness received his MB/\ from the
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University of I lo uscon, T exas.

•

Amy Milanich is t he owner of Savory Thymes

Charlie Morris, Carol Scream, Ill. , is a sa les

.Julie O'Connell and husband, Jeffrey Bishop,

.James Dryer, a Navy I ,c., participated in the
decommissioning ceremo ny of the frigate USS
Robe rt E. Peary, homcportcd at P earl Harbor,
H awaii.

'80

reside in West P a lm Beach , F la. S he is an
environmental ana lyse for Palm Beach County.

Patty (Westfall) Haworth is a specialist Ill
in t he da ta processing depa rtme nt at State
Farm \1utual Automobile Insurance Company.
She and her husband, David, live in Bloomington,
Ill., with t hei r two sons .

'83

•
•

Marvin Haselhorst, Belleville, Ill., is senior

restaurant, Mad ison, Wis.

manager in the Internacional T ax Services at
Price W aterhouse, Sc. L o ui s, Mo.

Debra (Rudnick) Lcalrnkos is an accoun t
supervisor for Offi c ial Ai rlin e G u ides, Oak
Brook, Ill. She and he r husband, G regory, and
daughter reside in W heaton, Ill.

'82

•

Cheryl Parker Nance and hu sb and, Ric k ,
reside in Col umbu s, Ohio wi t h th e ir t wo
children.

.Jan Simmons, D allas, Texas, joined Gardcrc
& W y nne work in g wit h t h e Trial Sec tion ,

Carl Holinder and wife, Kimberlee, reside in

spec iali z ing in anti t ru st and co mm e rc ia l
litigatio n.

•

Schaumburg, Ill. , with t he ir two children. Carl
works for Ca m Fran Tool Corp., as a manager.

.Julie Kerns-Schaper, Honolulu , Hawa ii ,

the Department of Mcnea l Health. She earned
the Pil ot C lub ln tcrnationa l's Disabled
Professional Woman of the Ycar award for the
Midwest district.

Polly (Annstrong) Lleras is a senior marketing

recei ved the best of s how from t he Hawaii
Watercolor Society.

Diane {Rockford)
Workman is v ice president of
administratio n for The American Franklin
Life Insurance Co., Springfield , Ill.

Deborah .Johnson-Small is an accountant for

•

Dan Cotter MS '81, is ma rke ting director of

•
•

co mmunicati ons s pec ialise a t No rth wes t
Community I lospita l, Arlington I lcights, 111.
S he and her husband , Oscar, and son li ve in
Algonquin.

re prcscncaci vc for Graybar Electric. His wife,

Emily (Salrin), is an assistant score manage r
for Carson Pirie Scott in Carol Scream.

'85

Mary Rodgers finished her PhD in chemistry
a t th e California Inst itute of Tec hnol ogy,
Pasadena, Ca lif. She a nd her husband , C liff
Frie le r, reside in H ighland Park, Calif.

•

•
•

the United States on the USA Masters Ultimate
tea m at t he 1992 World U ltim ate and G uts
C ha mpionships in Japan.

Waterho use in Prag ue, Czechoslovakia where
he lives with his wife, N icki.

associate at Zym o Gene tics, Inc. H e a nd his
wife, Diana, reside in Seattle, Wash .

Ron South is the senior manage r for Price

•

•

John Rempel, Ind ianapolis, Ind., represented

•

David Atkinson is a process d eve lo pm en t

•
•

Susan Swartz is t h e public in for m a tion

Pulitzer Publishing Company's newspapers in
Ch icago, Ill.

Kathleen Bieschke MS '85 and Daryl
Gregory '87, res id e in Scace College, Pa.,

coordinator fo r Streamwood (Ill.) Park District.

.Julie (Powell) Hooper is area corporate sales

wi th t he ir daughter. Kath y is an assista nt
professor in counseling psychology and Daryl
is a technical assista nt at Minita b, Inc.

Marisa (Ufhcil) Gibbons is a c lai ms rcpre -

•

manager for Hilton Internationa l, London ,
England. She and her hu sb an d , Michael,
res id e in H errel Hempstead, Heres, U nite d
Kingdom.

•

Barbara "Bobbie" (Aten) Seholley is a N avy
Lt. C mdr. and is t he fourth woman in United
Scates hi story co take command of a Nava l
ship , t he USS Bolster.

•

Carol ( Nickles) Clavey is a school social
worker in Janesville, Wis. Her husba nd,
Michael '84, is a gra duate stu d e nt at the

Tim Hoerr is a partner at McGladrey & Pullen
and heads the consulting services department
of the C hampaign (Ill.) office.

Unive rsity of Wisconsion-Madison where the
live with the ir daughter.

Susan (Marquardt) Blystone is director of
marketing at I lcarcland Community College,
Bloomington, Ill.

Mary Dcstri, Spring Va lley, 111., is in finance
and plannin g for JB ivl As ia-Pac ific. She
rece ived her maste r's from "Thunderbird,"
the Ame rican Graduate School of I ntc rnational
Management.

Arbor, Mic h.

•
•

James Lackner and wife, Paula, arc the
owners of Shawano ("Wis.) Auto Sales.

•

~lark Boscckcr is th e d irector for Bc rse l
International Corp. I le and his wife, Francesca,

Lee Reif .Jr., is a research che mist for /\bbocr

•
•

•

.Je ffrey llolmcs :vts '86, is the hig h sc hool
princ ipal for Maroa (Ill. ) Forsyth School D istric t. Cynthia ( Bradley) 'SJ, is t he C hapte r

Randall Wilson MA, is a partn e r in Campos
& Stratis, C P/\'s, C hcsccrfic ld, !vlo. H e and
his wife, Libby (Mailand) '86, reside in Sr.
Charles, Mo.

'86

Roger Strode .Jr., Shorewood, Wis., has joined

Cindy Dafforn r e c e i ve d h er \ 11/\ in

th e \l ilwa uk cc o ffice o f i\ li chacl, Best &
Friedric h as an as soci ate i n t he law firm 's
business practice area.

e du cat ional ad min istration from Bradle y
t:ni ve rs i t y. S h e is a regi ona l voca t io na l
s pec ia l popu lations coordinato r for Peo ri a
(Ill. ) Edu catio nal Regi o n for E m ploy m e nt
and Career Training.

Charles Richte r is a co mp il er fo r Arthur
An derse n & Co., \lilwaukcc, Wis. I )is wife,
Chathcrinc (Basler) '8;'; , is in assistant man-

Corps Base, Q ua ntico, Va.

.Jos e ph Davis h as gra duate d from th e

reside in Paris.

•

Drew Doolin is a i\larinc Capr. at the \ lari ne

•

•
•

Marine Corps Base, Q uantico, Va.

Laboratories. I le received his Phi) in C hemistry
fro m th e l :ni vcrsi ty of Illinois. Champai g n .
His wife, Tami (Augspurger), is a Span ish
teacher for Dundee-Crown I ligh School. They
reside in i\ lcl lcn ry, Ill., with their daughter.

Tim 1Ianscll, Oshkosh, Wis., was re cognized
for ou tstanding sales achievement by Pioneer
I Ii- Bred In ternac io na l, Inc. I le is a di strict
sa les manager.

Gary .Jackson, C hi cago, Ill. , is a member of

Mark Bre nnan is a Ma rin e C a p t. at t h e

Nickey Yates is a Marine I st I ,t. in rhe Marine
Corps., in O kin awa, Japan .
Cheryl ( Dangel) Cullen is managing director
of a new, Kc ilcr & Company office in Ann

affairs for Hill and Knowlton , Inc., C hicago,
Ill.

"Pedal For Powe r /\c ross America" a nd has
successfu lly com ple ted t he cross-country tre k
by bicycle from Los Angeles to Boston in 47
days.

Kevin Pct-,chow, Vernon Hills, Ill., is t he manager of public relations for Ccnccl Cellular Co.,
C hicago, Ill.

•
•

Guy Chipparoni is vice president for public

'84

'81

scntaci vc for Sea t e Farm In s urance Co.,
Southfield, Mich. Her husband, James '86,
is a regional credit analyst/midwcst region, for
Ford M oto r Cred i t Co., Dearb o rn . They
reside in Westland.

ager for GE Ca pi tal, Waukesha, \Vis.

•

I/Readin g Reco very teacher for t he di strict.
They reside in Dccawr with t he ir two childre n.

~lark Owens, :\orrnal, Ill., is a specialist IV in
the data processing department at Scace Farm
Mucual Automobile Insurance Company.

University of Pe nnsylvania wit h a master's in
social work . I le is e mployed by W USL-FM ,
Phildc lphia, Pa. as the d irector of com munity
relations and air pe rsonality.

" \..'::.,.,,

"'f •

~/ jj

Sam Lapin MS '89 is director of develop-

Bl

ment for Senior C itizens Services in Me mphis,
T e nn . H e and his wife, a nd ste p-d a ug hte r
reside in :Vlcmphis.
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Janet (Lewis) l(linc, Berkeley Heights, '.\:.J.,
retired as a large accounts commercial insurance underwriter to be a full time mother to
her daughter.

'89

In Memory

Brenda \Vadc is assistant director of paper
purchasing and control ac Cahner's Publishing
Co., Des Plaines, Ill. •

Michelle 'Waters is a sixth grade teac her on

Hemard Eichcn, M usic Department, Jul y 31
Glenn Grever, English Depamncnt, June 29
.Julia Kerfoot, Food Service, A ug. 14
.Jacqueline Knighten, Specialized Educational Development Department, July 13
Duane Phelps, Mai n tanence, Sept. 6
Clara Thompson, C ustodian, Junc 16
Omar Rilctt, Biological Sciences Depamncnt, May 20
Nina (Harrell) ~litehell '23, Pontiac, Ill. , June 27

the NATO base in Supreme Headquarters of
the Allied Powers of Europe.

•
•
•
•
•

Carol (Harrison) Sumner is a s ubstitute
teac her in Baltimore, Md.

Raymond LaPorte CAS, 1s superintendent of
schools, Beecher (Ill.) School District. I le and
his w ife, Joan, reside in D yer, Ind.

•

Catherine (Van Dcvcntcr) Schwanebeck is
a government sa les manager for ACL, Inc.
She and h er husband, Jerry, and daughter
reside in Streamwood, Ill.

•

Karen (King) Jensen MBA, has rece ived the
Athena Award, presented b y the Peoria (Ill.)
Arca C hamber of Com merce. She is vice
president for Corporate l\ilark ct in g and
Administration for Environmental Scie nce &
Engineering, Inc.

Michael Winner is a t st Lt. w it h the Marine
Ae rial Rcfuelcr Transport Training Squadron,
Cherry Pint, N.C .

Lyndell Luster was promoted to Coast Cuard
Petty Officer 3rd Class.

Laura Cluskey, Nape rville, Ill., is an unde rwriter for Farmers Ins urance Co.
Cheryl .Jarcik, Arlington, Va., completed her

Mark Geier, Normal, Ill., is an analyst in t he

master's in cl inical nutrition from Drexel
U ni vers ity, Philadelphia, Pa. She is a registered dietitian and clinical nutrition specialist
for Washington H ospital Center, Washington,
D.C.

hea lth ins urance department at Scace Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company.

Kirk Scott MBA, Sun Prairie, Wis., is se nior

•

•

brand research analyst for Oscar Mayer Foods
Corporation.

'87

Mark ()'Rourke is in the Peace Corps in
Nepal as an agricultural adviser.

•

.James Kay is an officer at Th e Nort h ern
Trust Company, in the Systems Div is io n of
Trust Operations. He and his wife, Jeanette,
reside in Woodridge, Ill., with their daughter.

•

James Provis, Darien, Ill. , is a second vice
president at The Northern Trust Company in
the Administration and Planning Department
of Commercial Banking.

•

Thomas Dennis received hi s M aster's of
Di vinity from U ni ve rsity of St. Mary of the
Lake, Mundelein Sem inary. lie ha s b een
ass igned to paris h ministry at Our Savio ur
C hurc h, Jacksonville, Ill.

•

Lynn (Wager) Remmcrt is a speech language
pathologist for the D ecatur (Ill.) schools. S he
a nd her hus band, D ave, reside in Monticello.

Michael Buhrow is a videographer/editor for
Visuals Plus. He and his wife, Renee, reside
in Milwaukee.

'90

Donald Stalcup Jr. was h onored b y the
Illinois Department of Public H e alth for extra
ord inary acts of courage. He is a state policeman out of the Collinsville (Ill.) Division.

•

Greg Ayers is the assistant general manager
for t he Peoria (111.)Chiefs, an affilliate of the
C hicago C ubs.

'91

Vicky Wolstenholme-Recd MS is a socia l

'88

.Joseph Murphy is the vicar for St. Jo hn 's
Luth e ran C hurch, Ches t e r, Ill. lli s wife,

.Judith (Mason) , is a s pecial e ducation
t eac h e r at Fort Way n e (Ind.) Community
Schools. They reside in Fort Wayne.

•

Mark Loveall, Chicago, Ill. , is an account

worker for Austin Spec ial Work Cen ter. She
and her husband, Bre t, reside in Chicago, Ill.

•

Kenneth Lindberg is a 2nd Lt. in th e Marine
Corps at Quantico, Va.

'92

executive in Medical Malpractice Prog ra m s
Profess ional Li a bility Di v is ion for C N A
Ins urance Companies.

Cheryl Lambert, Philade lphia, Pa., is c urrent-

.John Gri ffith rece ive d a cert ifi cate o f

Debra Kreibich MS is the recreation super-

•

commendation w hile assigned with Marine
Air S upport Squardron in Cherry Point, N.C.

Faculty/Staff

ly enrolled in the masters of journalism
program at Temple U niversity.

•

visor for S treamwood (Ill.) Park District.

DJ

Alu1nni
Ruth (Wiggle) MeGlothin '23, Sale m, Ind., Sept. 13
Vclora (Steinman) Gullett '26, Roberts, Ill., July 30
Marie (Sitts) Mitchell '27, Champaign, Ill., Dec. 30
Nellie (.Jones) Moline '28, BS '43, MS '51, Bloomington, Ill., July 2
Warren Kuster '28, l'vlinooka, Ill. , April 2
Freda (Corrie) Pannclcc '29, Farmington Hills., Mich.
Horatio Panuelee '29, Farmington I !ills., Mich.
Thelma (Randel) Kumler '29, Bellflower, Ill., July 12
Frank Kipfer '29, Homestead, Fla., Sept. 17
Laura Barnes 'JO, Fairbury, Ill., June 18
Genevieve (Shell) Deeters '32, Farmer C ity, Ill., July 4
Beulah Wildcnnuth '32, MS '58, March
Irene (Johnson) Bufkin '33, Orlando, Fla., Aug. 3
Ellen Gamble '34. Streator, Ill., Aug. 18
Henry Reimann '35, Bloomington, Ill., Aug. 14
Leon .Jaeger '39, Normal, Ill. , June 20
Jean (Keith) Osborn '41, Rancho Palos Verdes, Calif., June 4
Myra (Reeves) Ross '42, HS '61, L oda, Ill., July 9
Elta Mast '42, Salt Lake C ity, Utah, August 1990
Janette (Pfanz) Kallio '43, Peoria, Ill., July 25, 1991
Lois (Jahnke) Campbell '44, Evanston, Ill., Feb. 23, 1991
Thomas Richardson '44, Palm Beach Garde ns, Fla., Aug. 12
Dorothy (Marsh) Davis '45, Marion, Ala., Aug. 8
Cecil llospelhom '47, Bon Aqua, Tenn., Sept. 16
Robert L'Hcureux '48, Dixon, Ill., Jan. 4
Ruth Zimmer '48, Emden, Ill., Sept. 18
Lillian Elliott '49, Bunker Hill, Ill.
Richard Kowalski '50, Western Springs, 111., April 6
Glenn Grever '51, MS '52, Normal, Ill., June 29
Carol (Frederick) Gill '51, Wendell, N .C ., June 30, 1991
Mildred (Bacon) Piskoty '53, T e mpe, Ariz., Feb. 18, 1990
Vivian (Kolodziej) J<:yman '56, Coving, Calif., July 9, 1990
Ann (Walker) Lathrop '57, Freeport, Ill.
Walter McMmms '58, Rockbridge, Ill., Dec. 13, 1991
Barbara (Smith) Sehncblin '60, E. Peoria, lll.,July 13, 1990
Barbara (Wiegand) .Jantho '62, Pittsburgh, Pa., May 19
Lcska (Zinser) Cluscn '63, Aurora, Ill., Feb. 18, 1990
Frederick Antenore '64, Elgin, Ill., Feb. 11
Michael Grady '65, Bloomington, Ill., July 26
Bonnie (Fay) Compton '65, El Paso, Texas, Feb. 25
Opal Stephens '65, Stre ator, Ill., Jan. 11 , 1990
Linda (Doras) Vancil '66, Des Plaines, Ill., Nov. 19, 199 1
Gerald Wanviek '68, MS '74, Pontiac, Ill., Sept. 23
Patricia (Lysingcr) TuAAlc '69, MS '74, Weldon, Ill., June 10
Edward Henriksen '69, Lake Z urich, Ill., Dec. 3 1
Ronald Glawe '70, Byron, Ill., Nov. 24, 1991
.James Trickett '70. MS '73, Cobleskill, N. Y., July 26
Gregory Gilroy '70, Brade nton, Fla., July 22, 199 I
Craig Schneider '71, Streator, Ill., Aug. 29
Bonita (Argubright) Colby '71 , Tiskillwa, 111., Nov. 3 I , 1991
Thomas Farley '71, Yucaipa, Calif., F e b. 28
.Judith (Nadolny) Bukovic '73, Oglesby, Ill., Sept. 30, 199 1
Marilyn (Cluver) Rochford '76, MS '80, Morton, Ill., Aug.
Charles Shankle MBA '80, Bloomington, Ill., June 16, 1991
Pamela Tatum '78, ll ouston, T exas, Nov. 14, 1990
Blaine Schmid '80, Bedford, Mass., D ec. 9
Terry Knierim '82, St. Lo uis, l'Vlo., Aug. 3 I, I 990
Steven Fennell PhD '84, L isle, Ill., Aug. 8
David Herry '84, IVlaroa, Ill. , July I S
Robert Applcgrcn '85, MS '87, Antiocah, Ill., July 17
Michelle .Jolliffe '88, Normal, Ill., Sept. 7

